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were regaled with all kinds of reports
of what both meetings were doing.
When the convention finally assembled in the court room, minus the secretary, A. B. Renehan reported the resolutions. It was an oral report endorsing George P. Money, only. It was afterwards learned that the committee
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RODEY'S REWARD WILL BE CON.
TEMPT AND DERISION.
From every section of the Territory
come many expressions of contempt
and derision for the action of Delegate
B. S. Rodey in allowing himself to be
used as a cat's paw to haul Democratic
chestnuts out of the fire as an independent candidate to encompass the
defeat of Senator Andrews, the regular Republican nominee for delegate
to Congress, because he, Rodey, was
beaten honestly and fairly and by an
overwhelming majority in the Albuquerque convention of September 12th.
The Roswell Register puts the case
plainly, if in very strong language, before the people in the following Well
written and timely editorial:
'
"Ingratitude has always been regarded as the darkest and deepest of
crimes, and with good reason. For
one who has received great benefits at
the hands of another to return the good
"
deeds with evil ones awakens the liveliest feelings of condemnation and distrust in the minds of all beholders, and
he is forever regarded as a man who
cannot be trusted. This is probably
the hardest of reputations to live down
that can be acquired by any person,
and deservedly so.
"What can be said of a man, who
having received the highest honors in
the power of the Republican party in
the Territory of New Mexico to bestow,
in the hour of need of that party, de-

liberately throws

whatever strength

ind power he may have to the enemy
in the attempt to overthrow his party,
the party from which he has received
high honors. He must be universally
condemned.
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"Yet.this is exactly what Bernard S.
Rodey, Republican delegate to Congress from the Territory of New Mexico, is now doing. Simply because he
is unable to control the party absolutely, he turns on it and attempts to elect
the candidate of the opposition party.
He forgets that he is now occupying
his seat in Congress by the .will of the
Republican party, and that only by its
will can he. ever hope to receive further political honors in the Territory.
He will receive nothing but scorn
from the Democratic party. They will
use him to the utmost and then throw
him aside.
"There is not the slightest chance
that Rodey can receive more than a
few hundreds of disaffected Republican
votes. He will receive nothing from
the Democratic party and hi3 candidacy will have but the effect of weakening the regular ticket of his own party.is
' In
this pertion of the Territory, it
questionable if Rodey will receive a
been
b.ugie vote. The Register has will
unable to learn of one man who
vote for him. Everywhere he is being
scorned and repudiated by the voters,
deliberately betrayed
as one who has
'
hU party.
"The Democrats of the Territory are
out of
already making political capitalcirculatRodey's disaffection and are
Territory. They
ing literature over the of
all that Rodey
are taking advantage
Is doing. It Is hurting his party, It is
true and will continue to hart, but It

B.

LIC DOMAIN.

The recent order of President Roose"The strongest politicians in the history of the world, are those who when velt, for the restoration of agricultural
defeated within their own party, stead- or grazing lands improperly included
fastly remained within the party ancN in forest reservations in the Rocky
fought for its success, thus regaining Mountain states and territories meets
its good will and finally further politi- with great favor among the people of
cal honors. The darkest hour in the this section. The good that forest relife of Horace Greeley was when he serves do and their necessity is fully
knew that he had attempted to over-- , recognized and the people of the west
throw his party and had failed. It will are not opposed to them. The forest
forever remain a blot upon his record. reservations meet with approval and
"The treachery of Rodey has hurt indeed this paper is one of the many be
the party, but will not defeat it. His lieving that the more rorest reservaare, the
treachery has hurt Rodey and will de- tions of the right kind there
better for the permanent water supply
feat him for all time to come."
The above editorial hits the nail on and the growth of timber throughout
the head, and while its tenor may be the mountainous regions in what is
semi-ariwest.
unpalatable and very bitter to Mr. Ro- called the arid and
to
but
Denver
it
for
referring
The
blame
to
Republican
no
one
dey he has
When he . listened to the this matter, says that under order from
himself.
Hitchpromptings of his own vanity, to his President Roosevelt, Secretary
the
to
Interior
of
cock
the
Department will
revengeful feelings, hearkened
to
Chairman
restore
soon
of
entry and locapublic
advices
Mephistolean
Comof
land
area
erroneously
a
Central
tion large
Crist of the Democratic
mittee and the sinister and evil mes- withdrawn for forest reservations or
sages sent him by a few disgruntled other purposes.
Upon investigation It was lounci tnai
Republicans who because they wanted
Otero
.Governor
with
even"
to "get
large areas of land had been included
were willing to defeat the regular Re- in forest reservations that was not forinest land. It should have been left open
publican candidate for delegate and
himself
for either agriculture or grazing. These
jure their party, he placed
sub- withdrawals interfered with the settle
a
fit
as
the
before
people
squarely
ment, of the country, for all land with
ject for comments like the above.
drawn was excluded from public entry
nnrpv nnv of the land laws.
CORMR. MONEY.'S CHARGES OF
When this matter was properly
RUPTION IN THE TERRITORfrht. to the attention of the admin
hrnn
IAL ADMINISTRTION.
it was investigated, with the
istration
recent
poMr.
Money's
Concerning
all land not properly lnciuci
result
that
litical speech in Tucumcari, the Times
forest reservations will
the
of that place remarks: "George P. Mon- ed within
restored.
be
deleey, the Democratic nominee for
The maintenance of forest reserves
gate to Congress, spoke here Friday is recognized by the people of the Far
Mexico
He secured the New
night.
as a matter of vast importance
Mercantile building and had a fairly West
to
future welfare of this section.
the
a
no
doubt
good attendance. "He is
which some persons in
mistake
a
is
It
good "roaster" and if all he said was the East fall into to say that pudiic
true, a deplorable state of affairs exists sentiment in the mountain states is
in this Territory. He blamed the adhostile to the forest reservation sysministration as a set of robbers and tem. The contrary is true, for no one
thieves with Governor Otero at the
appreciates more fully and clearly than
helm, but produced no evidence to cor- the people in this part of the Union the
roborate his statements, he attacked
relation between the mainthe administration officials and found important
of forests and the preservation
tenance
great consolation in making political of an adequate timber supply, to say
capital out of Rodey's defeat' In fact, nothing of the influence of forests upon
according to his statements, one ought the flow of mountain streams.
to stump the Territory for the other."
But; while forest reservations should
The principal point in this is that be
preserved, their boundaries should
Mr. Money has absolutely no proof for be so drawn that they would not inhis assertions. He cannot advance any clude land upon which no timber is
proof, for none exists. The fact that growing and the exclusion of which
Territorial four per cent bonds 'sell at from settlement would not aid in the
par in the financial market of the preservation of the forests. This error
country is proof positive that the Ter- will now be corrected and the land reritorial administration since the last stored.
Democratic governor went out of office,
has been honestly and economically THEIR FALSEHOODS AND SLANadministered and that this is the case
DERS ACTING AS A BOOMERANG.
today. Capitalists who purchase state
or Territorial securities make diligent
The abuse, the falsehoods and the
inquiry into such matters and purchase slanderous charges against Senator W.
no bonds where it is found that the H. Andrews, Republican candidate for
state or territorial administration is delegate to Congress, which Democratic
corrupt or dishonest. Mr. Money has campaign bosses are sending out and
neither the right nor any cause to publishing in circulars and through
abuse Governor Otero or Senator An- their newspapers are making votes for
drews. These men do not deserve such the Senator. People know very well
treatment and Mr. Money knows it. that Mr. Andrews has done more than
There is no Republican paper that has any other single man in the entire hisindulged in villification or abuse con- tory of the Territory for the upbuild-i- n
& and advancement of its- business
cerning him, neither does any Republican speaker do so.
and towards the development
interests,
for the of
Mr. Money's solicitude
resources. The people also
its
great
taxpayers and property owners of well understand that Mr. Money has
the Territory is laughable. Accord- never done anything of that kind and
ing to his own tax returns for the year never will. As far as Mr; Rodey is
1904 taken from the official records, cor
ed, what he has accomplished
the value of his property as set down as delegate was done because he had
is $1,050 and the annual tax for Terri- the active and strong support of the
torial purposes assessed against him Republican Territorial administration,
in the city of Las Vegas amounts to of the leaders of the party and the Reabout $15.00. What a fearful amount publican daily and weekly newspapers.
that is! For Territorial purposes, at Without this support he would not have
fourteen and a half mills on the dollar, amounted to much in Washington.
he has to pay for the support of the This help he has lost and can never reTerritorial government and its many gain; therefore his usefulness as a delcharitable, educational and penal insti- egate has ceased.
tutions the great sum 6f $15.00. What
a great sufferer he is! It is no wonder MR. MONEY IS NOT DOING HIMthat he expresses so much solicitude
SELF ANY GOOD.
and sorrow for the down trodden tax
upon the people Mr.
The
impression
payers of New Mexico; of late they Money is making in his campaign tour
have become very dear to him.- Be and
speches is not very detriment-n- i
fore he was nominated as a Democratic
tn
the Republican cause and what
candidate for delegate to Congress, he is more is not making votes for him
did not care a rap what tax they paid self and the Democratic party. The
and what they did not pay. .' He knew White Oaks Outlook commenting upon
nothing about the matter and cared his visit and speeches in Lincoln Counless.
ty says: "The burden of his complaint
here, as well as elsewhere, was Repub
NO JOINT STATEHOOD FOR NEW lican extravagance and high taxes as
MEXICO.
,
compared with Democratic economy.
Governor Alexander M. Brodie, of This somehow had a sort of familiar
Arizona, in his annual report to the sound to those who have listened to
Secretary of the Interior states force- Democratic speeches for the past
fully and unequivocally that joint state- twenty years or more, and one ought
hood with New Mexico is repugnant to to expect it on all such occasions.
He showed how much more the
the people of Arizona and will never be
Governor
may
administration had disbursed
The
Otero
them.
accepted by
rest easy. The very idea is more than than the preceding Democratic one,
repugnant to the people of this Terri- but forgot to tell his audience how
tory. It has already been repelled by mnrh of that had been paid out to
them in as strong a manner as was pos- make eood the deficiencies of the
sible to do and Delegate Rodey's de Thornton regime or meet the additional
was brought appropriations in aid of normal scnoois
feat for
fact that he and colleges throughout the Territory.
the
as
much
about
by
could see nothing but joint statehood This was positively Mr. Money's last
and "visions" of himself as senior Uni- engagement in this part of the counted States Senator. The people of the try."
d
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Territory want single statehood within
the present Territorial bounds or no
The Catron Independents in this
statehood at all until single statehood county will likely not follow the lead of
can be attained.
Mr. Catron, who, it i3 said, has declared himself in favor of Mr. Rodey. A
of the adherents of the Catron
number
i3
of
the paramount
one
"Oteroism
faction assert that they will vote for
issues in the Territorial campaign."
Senator Andrews, because he is the
Roswell Record.
Oteroism means a clean, best man for New Mexico and especialYes.
ly for the city of Santa Fe to which
straight honest and efficient administration of public affairs in New Mexico. town he is proving himself a staunch
men are corIt is one of the leading issues in this and sturdy friend. Thesewill
doubtless
and
views
their
rect
will
in
sustain
campaign and the people
do
as
say.
they
it

ftoc 35c
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THE DELEGATE QUESTION WELL
PUT.
The Socorro Chieftain puts the question of who is the best and which one of
the two candidates should be given
Congressional honorsvery well in its
last week's issue when it says editorially:
"Senator Andrews has expended several millions of dollars of eastetn capital in developing New Mexico's resources. Mr. Money has done nothing
in this line. Senator Andrews belongs
to the party that will in all human probability be in full control of the Ifgovernelectment for the next four years.
ed he will therefore be able to accompoplish much in the way of securing Mr.
litical favors for New Mexico.
Money belongs to a political party that
can not possibly get full control of the
government during the next four
years. Even if he is elected, therefore,
he can secure for the Territory only
such political favors as the majority
In
against him may see fit to grant.
the light of what each has accomplished and of what each will have the opportunity to accomplish, which is it
more logical or more desirable to elect
as delegate to Congress Senator Andrews or Mr. Money.
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W. JBryan claims Indiana to be a
doubtful state and that it will probably
Parker-Davi- s
give its electoral vote to the
somewhat
is
Mr.
Bryan
ticket.
like Mr. Rodey. He is seeing "visions." '
It seems that what Russia needs
more than anything else Is military and
naval commanders of courage, skill,
the
ability and tact. The firing on Sea
British fishing fleet in the North
on last Saturday morning by some of
the ships of the Russian Balitc squadron was an egregious and remarkably
foolish mistake. The officer responsible
imfor it should not only be cashiered
Sito
sent
be
should
but
mediately,
remainder
the
for
beria at hard labor
alof his life. He is too big a fool to be
at
to
run
large.
lowed
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Cuisine and Tab?
Service Uneicai!

"A and Refut
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hot.

The Palace Hotel

prominent Democrat of this city
said yesterday: "The Democratic party
of Santa Fe County is in a deplorable
condition."' He is eminently correct,
That party through its leaders,
have gone into an alliance with
the Hon. Thomas Benton Catron,
bitterly
has
fought
it
whom
and relentlessly for thirty years and
whom its leaders have endeavored to
ruin in every possible shape. As Chairman Crist said at the time of the last
Catcity election: "It seems as if the
ron tail is wagging the Democratic dog
in this county."
A

WILLIAM VAUGHNPROP.

Lwf SMUflc Boons for Commercial JQon.
New Mexico
Seat Pe

The Carlsbad Argus is .published in

means love of home, of wife, of children an
dependents!

a Democratic county, but is nevertheless doing excellent service for the ReRepublican cause. It looks as if every
would be
in
County
vote
Eddy
publican
and
polled and that for the delegate
that
estimated
is
It
ticket.
legislative
there are over three hundred Republican votes there. The Democratic manot "be as
jority in Eddy County will
campaign
Democratic
as
the
large

It means protection of basiness'credit, and
old age !
honest,
self-respecti- ng

bosses figure up.

Its ase by individoals has become the measure of their Judgment, tieir thrift and their
n
their
est
character, and thereby
:
and their progress

President Elliot, of Harvard University will vote for the state his reasticket but will not
ons. These are so obvious that there
is no necessity for his doing so.
s

Roosevelt-Fairbank-

civil-Uatio-

"New Mexico Democrats will get a
run for their Money, and that is all
Chieftain.
they will get." Socorro
And it will be a run that will defeat

I'Areyoa carrying all the insurance yoti can?

notget a policy in THE

him.
a
Delegate Rodey is suffering from
attack of political "swell
severe
head." Thi3 will go down after while.

EQUITABLE, qtrick!

MRS, L. A. HARVEY, Agent.

102ChapeUe St., Sarita Fe,'N. M

Deafness Cannot be ured

thoy caunot reach
by local applications, of as
the ear. There is only
tfie diseased port
- cure
one way to
constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused
"
conuiiimi ui When this tube
by an inflamed
of the Eustachian Tube. mj
ingInflamed
rrab1"'?
ft
you have a when
JjJJ
it is entirely
imperfect hearing and
closed. Deafness is the result. and this tuhe
inflammation can be taken out
restore'! to its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever: nine cases ontoftm
is nothing but
are ceased by Catarrh, fwhichmucous
surfaces.
the
an inflamedco dition.
any
We will give On Hundred Dollars for that
Deafness7
(caused by catarrh)
case of
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure
Send for circulars free. A
CO.. Toledo. O.
ft. J. CHENEY
Sold by Druggists. 75c
Pills
for
constipation
Kami
y
Take Hall's

If

uiuc.

A. P. HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director
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The Denver & Rio Grande has announced cheao rates to St. Louis and
return via Denver, Colorado Springs
or Pueblo, with stopovers at Kansas
G.
City. For particulars see D. A R."I
agent.
,
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OUR Facilities are complete for tha
prompt production of Book, Pamph
let Catalogues, and General Printing; and Binding. We do nly the Best
grades of work and solicit the bosk
ness of firms and individuals desirint
"something above the ordinary" at
lmplT a couslVent rate for the char
acter of work w ton oat

141.
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Your druggist will refund
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cure you in 6 to 14 days. 50c,
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HAPPY RESULTS.
Have Made Many Santa Fe Residents

Enthusiastic,

Sunday,

KorthBound
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6.870 2 55 p
6,250 2.20 p
6.175 1.51 p
6.140 12 .50 r
6,125 12.20 p
6.210 II. 51 A
6,285 111. 30 a
6,475 10.45 a

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. lit., with
the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana, Washington and the Great North
vest.
,

at Torrance, N.

Connecting

M., wlta

the El
System tor
Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis and all
points east and for El Paso, Texas and

No wonder scores of Santa Fe people
grow enthusiastic. It is enough to
make any one happy to; find relief after
years o fsuffering. Public statements
like the followine are but truthful rep
resentations of the daily work done in
Santa Fe by Doan's Kidney Pills.
Manuel Montoya of Canon St., says.
TOb-months asro and for a year and
a half previous to that my back ached
continually. If there was any time
when a change was noticeable it was
during wet and rainy spells when possi
bly the aching increased. Doan's Kid ney Pills procured at Ireland s Fharthe aching
mHf.v effectually stopped
and what to me is considerable more
imnortance and value, during the last
eight months there has not been a sign
of a recurrence."
For sale by all dealers; price 80 cents
Co., Buffalo, N.
a box. Foster-MllbuT.., sole agents for the United States.
the name Doan's and
Remember
take no other.
rn

points in Southern New Mexico,
Arizona and the Republic oil Mexico.
Connecting at Kennedy; N. M., for
points east and west on the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
The Wabash Railroad has Just is
For rates and Information address
sued a handsome illustrated World's
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
Fair pamphlet containing a three color
General Passenger Agent,
of St. Louis and the fair grounds
zsz
8anta Fe, N. M. map
nd half tone views of the principal
buildings. A copy free upon request.
P. P. Hitchcock, G. A.1 P. D., Denver,
D.'ft ff.
SYSTEM,
Colorado.

t&A

6.

Fe Branch.
Santa
'
Tl IE TABLE.

W1BT BOUBD
No. 428

AST BOUBD
Ho. 425.

Milii

Santa Fe..Lv..
gjjg m
B:30pm..Ar....
,183..
p
6:40a m...L....Alamo.a...Ar
1:50 a m
Alamoia via Salida . . Lv. . .... . . 62:46
am
Pimblo....Lv..287..
2:20am..l.v
7:20am
8 OOP m..Lv....PenvOT....Ar..4Q4..
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Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
No one who is acquainted with its
good qualities can be surprised at the
great popularity of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It not only cures
colds and grip effectually and permanently, but prevents these diseases
from resulting in pneumonia. It is also
a jcertain cure for croup. wnoopmg
cough is not dangerous when this
remedy is given. It contains no opium
or other harmful substance and may
as
bp given as confidently to a baby
to an adult. It is also pleasant to
oiro when all of these facts are
taVen into consideration it is not sur
prising that people in foreign lands,
as well as at home, esteem this remedy
very highly and very few are wining

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served,
v
Connections.
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
intermediate points via either the standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow ga.uge via Salida, making the
entire trip in day light and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE,
also for all points on Creede branch.
F. H. McBridb, Agent.
Santa Fe, N.
I
to take any other after having once
S K. Hoopkb.G. P A
used it. For sale by all druggists.
Denver, Colo
:
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New Concentrator at Bennetts
and Stephens' Mine at Organ
in

Operation.

that fear
It gained such
headway that I was forced to resign my
position and seek relief at Hot Springs.
After spending all the means I had I went
to Memphis. In less than three weeks I
In the fall of iftac
ful disease, Blood Poison.
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The only inodern hotel In the city.
bells.

u

Electric
Sanitary plumbing.
bank.
Free sample room adjoining:
first-claatPopular prices andblocks from the
tendance. Only two
depot and fronting a beautiful park!
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seemed 10 oe anecieuJ auuj r1
jcil us t iuc;
would break at the least exertion. Again
Predicted That Senator Andrews Will I T vu rrrninpHprl to resipn. and I returned
I
to the hospital for a seven weeks stay.
GEORGE R. BROWNING, Proprietor,
Run Ahead of His Ticket in
When I came out l was aovisea tu iry
Las Cr aces, N. M.
I
That County.
farming. When I first went on the farm I
nrevailed on the onlv 6rm who bandied
I
drugs to get me one dozen bottles of S. S
At that time DOtn 01 my nanas were
Snecial Correspondence of the New
IS.
out with blisters and I was covered
Mexican.
I
and sores. In the meantime my
boils
with
zo.
m..
uci.
Las unices,.' in.
I
had gotten two dozen bottles of
SCIENTIFIC EMBALMKIO
The new concentrator at the Bennett druggist
a
& Stephens mine at Organ, is in
taksntr ttle thirteenth bottle not
cessful operation.
Many cars of con- - sore or boil was visible. R. B. PowEtt.
M At r
East 9th St.. Little Rock. Ark.
centrates have been shipped, the same
Undertaking Parlors
running 65 ounces in lead and 32 oun Of nil human diseases. Contagious Blood
ces in Silver to the ton. This means a
Poison is the most hideous and hateful.
Ths Uttat SdeatlSc Mctboaa af
ilmll
great deal to Las Cruces. Teams haul The victim is tortured with eating ulcers,
a.
a
KArWlTDA flHfl
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i
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a Wcely aa Afpraprtately Flttoa Ua Salts at Ha. Ml
rURo. Ow Partort
things quite lively. Shipments will av erable disease. S. B. &. has Deen usea
Haw Maatea,
successfully for nearly fifty years for Umutm Annd West SUc Plaza, Saata Pa,
erage three cars per week.
cioou
contagious
Cen
The engineers on the Santa Fe
ALL KINDS OT PICTURE PJIAMINO.
Poison. It contral extension to El Paso will be here
tains no mercury,
again shortly. It is now thought that
potash or other
mineral. Our home
the line may cross the river and go to
treatment book
El Paso on the west side of same
gives all the sympwhich will pen up a fine country and
toms of this disstart
the
from
road
to
the
give traffic
ease. Medical adIt is rumored that a deal is pending
vice free.
with the El Paso Southwestern where The Swift
FIN' MONUMENTS TO ORDER.
Atlanta, Ga
Company,
Specific
by the Santa Fe Central will enter El
Paso, on the rails of the above named
THE GREAT CATTLE EXHIBIT.
company and on their bridge,, using
At Union Stock Yards, Chicago, No
their terminal facilities in El Paso.
a
as
of
this
county,
The Republicans
vember 26th to December 3d, is an
rule, are loyal to their party; and all event that should not be missed. The
honorable men submit their chances to aristocracy of the bovine kingdom will
New uEXiCAa
the convention and if defeated support ho there.
Casta F
Attend the "International by an
the nominees of the convention. To
and means.
do otherwise is dishonorable
Via the Santa Fe only $43.05 tor
does not meet with much success. , In
Dona Ana County tlie party is united. round trin. Ask H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
The majority of the people of this
CONFESSIONS OF A PRIEST
been thoroughly test,
county are not popinjays to be bandied
fhese Celebrated Hot Springs are these waters has
The
Pev John S. ox. of wake, ATK.,
about from one party to another.
miraculous cures attested to
suaer.su irom located in the midst of the Ancient ed by the
principal thing that the average voter writes, "For 12 years I
diseases: Paralysis,
in
the
following
miles west
here wishes to know is Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a num Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
and
Disease of the
Malaria,
Bright's
of
sorts
oJ Ta(JS) and fifty mlle3 nortn 0f santa
this: "Have the affairs of the county be'r of physicians and tried all
Consumption,
Neuralgia,
I
hffin honestly administered? Are the medicines, but got no relief. Then
&bmt twelve mlle3 from Bar. neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Anee
i
Republican officials diligent, faithful, began the use or jmbclhu
Grippe, al
on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh,
anca
Board,
and do they discharge the duties of the feel that I am now cured of the disease OrandeStation,
etc.
etc.,
a
Female
Complaints,
which
point
Railway, from
offices they hold in strict accordance tv.m ,0a mo in ta erasD for twelve
$2.50 per day; $14
and
to
bathing
runs
the
lodging
Springs.
of
line
stages
if vmi want a reliable meui dally
with their oaths of office?" These ..o-- a
meets
temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage
nidations being answered In the af cine for Liver and Kidney trouble, The
and waits for Santa Fd
are
trains
Denver
The
122
gases
90
to
from
degrees.
6r general diblllty,
Urinative, the people will sustain them
1.. carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate train upon request This resort is atand continue the party in power. PeO' eet Electric Bitters. It's guaranteeo
all seasons, and Is open all
50c.
very dry and delightful the year tractive at
pie here have a very good memory of by Fischer Drug Co. Only
for OJo Caliente
winter.
commodious
a
now
Passengers
is
round.
There
the last Democratic administration in
at 9 a. m.. and
Fe
Santa
leave
can
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
this county and the conditions; result
4
m. the eame
Notice for Publication.
at
Caliente
reach
contain
Ojo
waters
These
and
tourists.
Hnmnatead Entry No. 5491 .)
lng therefrom.
from Santa
round
for
Fare
trip
to
the
1.G88.24 grains of alkaline salts
day.
OF THS INTBBIOB,
The cattle men are asking a few
nn.iuiiT
$7.40. For further
to
99. 1fl04.
.
Caliente,
Fe
M M
Hot
Ojo
ro.
alkaline
richest
the
gallon, being
nnestiona regarding Mr. Money. It is
.
.
"
NntiRfl IB oureuj
,
Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
nt h,8V intemiou
.j! '
a fact that the Las Vegas convention named senier
hi.lim.
ai to make ft nnai prox ...
hefT,
which nominated Money
the
N. M.. oa
Fe
as
Santa
to
at
the national platform
leirianpR
register or, receiver
wM. eotion 9,
adopted at St. Louis. Now, this plat Uee.M,
Ojo Caliente. Taos county, n. m
names
the
He
east.
is
a
tariff
the
savs
robbery;
form
that
tprov. his contlnuou.
Mr. Money stands on that platform, is
"
Koibai7Abelino
"PF,".,
Hlnn mi
"
viz: auiuu.u
against the tariff. The cattlemen en r?gldecf
i n.n.t.n K. M.
JUSto
"
Valencia.
1ov about three dollars per head pro
UAHUKii iv.
tection as against the peon raised cat
tle of Mexico; and Money stands for
Cause of Lockjaw.
257 San Francisco Street.
this tariff off and depreciating the val
nr tetanus, is caused by a
tnviaw
no of thn cattle of New Mexico three
which exists plentl3
t,in,,a r,r
V Perm
dollars per head. Mr. Bryan opened
dirt. It is inacetive so
street
in
fully
Money's campaign at Las Vegas, ne is
as ovnosed to tne air, DUt wueu
the Prince of free traders, riis spec ivub 4
the skin, as in tne
honeath
w
jfl
ial hobby was against the tariff on wool wounds
caused
percussion caps or
by
and on all raw material, hides, etc
when the air is
and
nails,
Mr. Money's father, the Senator, Is al by rustyrhfi eerm is roused to activity
so a raw and rank free trader. The
and produces the most virulent poison
memories of the cattle and sheep men
known: These germs may ue urauUJ
avoided
i trnnA and extend to those Old
,i oil Hnnser of lockjaw
davs under Democratic free trade un
Pain Balm
Chamberlain's
applying
by
Wax, Feather and
der the Wilson Bill when hides were
soon as tne injury is nwoncu. Csckcts, Baskets, Pottery,
as
freely
dead
cattle; Doi Holm Is an anticeptic anu uuubcb
not worth taking off the
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, uarnets
to heal
when sheep and wool went, begging for
and
like
f
injuries
i,riapa
and Other Gems.
an owner; when values went so low without maturation and in one third
that it was impossible to give away the time require'' by the usuai treat
pwrrrTATTV
ottio nnrt fitiumation marked all chan
ment. It is for sale by ail oruggisw.
stands
Mr.
the best of erervtMnit In th litst.
Money
nels of business. If
fnr nnvthin'sr he stands for the princl
New
Old papers for sale at the
pies laid down in the party platform Mexican office.
mm for the ideas ol his lamer ana
onel Bryan.:, And the cattle men are
Tf trnnhied with a weak digestion
inD- n Preat deal of thinking these
nhamherlain's Stomach and Liver
dnva There is a certain paper print
nriu An tou good. For
that
Mexico
ed in southwestern New
all
druggists.
inter sale by
pretends to' represent the cattle
Is supporting- Mr. Mon
oat
Thin" naner
r
cjov.
nr. handle the Leading Brands of
Mdnuarters for wedding cards and
ey. Many of the cattlemen are asking
Mexican Prtnt
w
..r,.n..ntn-HeKENTUCKYJBOURBONS
questions like this: "Can tms paper
lng Company. ...
represent our interest and support
Wonev and free trade? Never!" So say
'
fwoda bought in bond, parity guaranteed.
Mia nnttlemen.
d
Mr. Larrazola is in this county spen
A. B. CB.AYCRAFT,
PURE CALIFORNIAIJWIINES. IMPORTED
hinriine-- . Tt will not do him any gooo
TOBACCOS
DOMESTIC CIGARS
He tried this when he ran himself for
PHOTOGRAPHER
a
worm
work
not
did
delegate and it
Oar Clnb Rooms are Large, Comfortable and Airy.
Makes this souestloa to yoo
cent Our people see the ieaa mine
v1W m.TTV
a.
.
f vwaoti
workingw night and day.,
CW3b v.
if
Ca, TUW IN aiiM
me
see
and
you
AKERS
Come
was
an
snui
Under the Wilson bill
want the finest
Telephone No. 94
down and the lead from Mexico mined
Francisco St.
aa4
50 cents
by miners receiving about
PHOTOS AfiD VIEWS
shut out our ieaa ana um
ha, d
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a factory ot poisons. If these poisons, which Are constantly
The
food retained in the
the bodyfas tne result ot overfeeding or indigestible
of the body, chronic dyspepsia, with
normal t me. are not dally removed by the natural outlets
follow.
to
Is
sure
symptoms,
distressing
its myriad

Mil
r.

m.
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WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

1

"r"..

.
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ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor

KmVwsse.

but easy of digestion and relaxing to the
is prepared so as to render it not only nourishing
and intestinal disturbances.
of
stomach
forms
all
bowels, preventing

Palatable Nutritious Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat
Vt. Price, the creator

Extracts.
of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring

the
.oook book oontaWng 76 exertion! receipts for using

mparts

by

FoodmallesfiMtoanyadarM.

PRICE CEREAL FOOD COMPANY, Chicago,

III.

woman who has suf
ered from female weakness
should do anything within
reason to secure health.
Wine of Cardui is the medicine that appeals to reasonawomen who
ble women
TVia

hold operations and cutting
in horror women who know
that Nature is the best physician. Wine of Cardui
gives women back their
Mr$. Helena Biau.
chance to build up the wasted and dis
Viae of Cardui is certainly Wn eased tissue. W me or. uaraui regulates
o women's best friend and I am pleased the menstrual flow and Nature, when
or of the poisons
to give my experience with tU A few relieved of the drains
the functional
makes
in
the
system,.
months ago I 'caught a severe cold, havuu uhuui aaw.
organs
strong
which
Inclement
weather,
ing been out In
Any woman who is silently suffering
settled all over me, particularly in the untold pains because she is too sensitive
abdomen. I was in almost constant pain. to undergo a physician's examination
treatment can nna no excuse wr
I consulted a physician, and took his and
relief when Wine of Carnot
securing
medicine for a month and without any dui is offered to her. There is no pubrelief. I then decided I would try your licity to deter her. She can take Wine
medicine and it was a lucky day for me of Cardui in the privacy of, her home,
much assurance of a final cure
when I did so. I noticed a change in a with as a dozen doctors recommended
as
though
few days and felt encouraged to continue itf Many physicians do recommend
taking Tine of Cardui, and my patience Wine of Cardui to their patients.
Mwirded. for in two weeks my pains
Why not get a $1.00 bottle of Wine
had left me and I felt like a new woman.'' of Cardui from your druggist today?
,

ex-.i.o- h

10 SIOVE

...i

A million suffering women
have found relief in
.Wine of Cardui.
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Rincon
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and
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now
who
J. J. Jones
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runs a hotel. He said to me:
r
in Rlerra County and
years L
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Branch Office and Yards , Cerrilloi,

ticket For three years i is the best
Senator Andrews and he
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IS TO PLEASE

Not Luck Bat Results;
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Developing and Finishing
Kodak Work to Order
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ornrir for him. he is not an or-
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some
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always at your
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WHOLESALEJAND RETAIL
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business
,
" ne of the 1est
,
BlUl.
it is important for the people
of this Territory to cdme to his aid in
this canvass and elect some one who
in aid ns In the development of pur
rources." This is but a sample of
the situation and but shows the drift
of sentiment amongst our ieuow xiu
H. D ocratic citizens. "

CERKILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
AND 8TOKAOB
W. Had Everytklsi Hut liMorakk.

Ever made in the city

tne usuai
Andrews
Senator
Republican majority.

,

and

u, rrupi

ua

WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

at

;

tvwi

Building

Delivered to any part of the City.
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MRS. HELENA BLAV,
lEN thousand cured
women have written
to tell how Wine of
ftardui bestows the
blessing of health on every
woman who takes it, rich
and poor alike. Mrs.
Helena Blau. No. 123 Sev
enth Street, Milwaukee,
Wis., is one of the young
women whom Wine of Cat-- j
dui has rescued from a life
of Buffering. She writes:

iyu,

sf

ft
:
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Announce the arrival of their complete and

ill
'

1

!)
Hi

CD.

up-to-da- te

STOCE

ox
Including
LADIES' HATS, TRIMMINGS,
DRESS GOODS,
JACKETS, "CAPES,
HATS.
CLOTHING,
SKIRTS, MEN'S FURNISHINGS,

samples of Carson Pi'rie Scott & Co., of
We bought the entire lineofofLadies
Hisses and Children Coats.
Chicago. Consisting

the latest colors and styles of all grades of
:
:
:
:
:
:
maTeriais.
Also four hundred pairs of Blankets from the cheapest to the verv best.
nna we nave aeciaea to sen an ot ine auove mentioned at a
y
iux or
per ceni oir.
f
r
f

CARPETS,

A full line of Ladies Waists of

RUGS,

ETC.

ETC.,

,

f;r suits and guarantee

We take orders

THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN THE. CITY FOR FINE GOODS!

NOW is the time, don't miss your opportunity,
This is the only Store in town that will
save yon Money.
they will not last long.
COMB FIRST AND SECURE FIRST SELECTION.
J0

TELEPHONE 36

T

P. O. BOX 219

Democratic bosses if they failed to
nominate him for sheriff he would run
on an independent ticket and take
many votes from the combine. They
became scared and succumbed. Pretty
easy to scare these fellows at thi3
time. They are very hungry, for offices and give up principle and party
fealty and that in a hurry. Ortiz, as
people well know and understand, is
not in any shape the proper man for
sheriff of this county.
ST

A SWELL

''faMr'
SHOE

SHOE

fl:

made in all
d

.mJUs 8
price: $4 & $4.50

Salmon and Abousleman,
J

MMiifteWfW

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.

of

mm FUJaJEJEifEBT

AIX KOTOS OF DCSNIH Df
Fob Chains,
filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pint.

f

r

Abousleman,

the

.

II

- Santa P

San Francisco St.

Catron-Democrati-

ticket.'

c

The regular Republican ticket will
Sole Agents.
carry Santa Fe County on election day,
provided it is composed of honest and
good citizens who are competent to
fulfil the duties of the offices for
which they shall be nominated. The
Wholesale and Retail.
conglomeration named yestdrday at the
Goods.
Dry
c
convention stands
for nothing except "self." Most of the
nominees wanted the offices and they
CATRON TAIL WA6S
were willing to trade off any and evto get thenu. There are some
DEMOCRATIC 006 erything
good men on the ticket, but they are
certainly few and fan'between. Public
Continued From First Page. '
sentiment is very much disgusted with
the action of yesterday's alleged Dem
and turmoil, however, could ho nhei-v- . ocratic convention. The ticket with
I
ed by the moat casual looker-on- .
two exceptions, does not appeal to the
'
voters as being strong or of the right
XXX
It is understood that Manuel Delgado kind. It was put up by a bargain pure
who was nominated by the Democrats and simple
for superintendent of 'schools, has de
clined to make the run and it is, report
ed that his name will be replaced b
that of Marcelino Garcia.

XXX

Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Cat Cssss,

path Side PIza

n,

Catron-Democrati-

S. SPITZ
JEWELRY
DlS

W

mm THEom CMARACTeJT
tmc

MAKERS

-

Salmon

IJI AMilN

f

Catron-Democrati-

La lift. O.
Mi

jf. 'P.vVictory, an old line Democrat,
and a Democrat from principle, who
Das been a member of the legislatiye
council from this county and solicitor
general under a Democratic adminis.-tration- ,
says" that he cannot and will
not swallow the mongrel ticket put up
c
county conby the
vention last evening. It is said that
Mr. Victory will endeavor to get up a
ticket composed of Democratas only. If
he does carry this intention into effect
and some active campaign work is done
by him and his supporters, this ticket
will take several hundred votes from

-'t

Telephone 26.

"

a fit at Eastern Prices

: PERSONAL

MENTION

"J

He came on an inspection trip and left
MARKET REPORT.
this morning at 7 o'clock for Antonito
on a special.
MONEY AND METAL. '
A. C. Padley, who has been an active
New York. October 26. Monev on call,
assistant of Secretary Safford, at the
2
cent. Prime mer- steady, 1
Republican Territorial headquarte'rs, Cilhtile nanur 4 per
ih f, nor nam
SMvur
he will assume the duties of chief clerk
to the master mechanic of the Santa
Fe Central Railway.

New York, October 26.r-Le- ad
firm.
84.30; copper firm, $13.37
$13 50.
QHAIN.x
Solomon Speigelberg, qf Las Vegas"
Chicago, October 20. Close. Wheat.
for nearly 50 years a resident of this Oct. 112; Dec. 113.
.
Corn, Oct. 54; Dec. 49
city, is in town on a visit and can be
Oats, Oct. 29tf; Dec.
found at the store of his son, A. F.

31.

Speigelberg, on San Francisco Street.
He will remain here for a week or ten
days and' until A. F. Speigelberg returns from Mexico, to which country
he has gone on a purchasing trip.
Captain Speigelberg has many good
friends here who are always glad to
see him. He is very hale"and hearty
and does not seem to feel any older
than he did twenty years ago, although
he i'over eighty years of age.
Judge I. C. Dempsey, of Bowling
Green, Missouri, is in the city on bus- iness connnected with the case of
Markley et al. vs. Mills et al., which
will be heard Friday before Judge John
R. McFie. Mr. Dempsey is here in the
interests of W. C. Pruitt, one of the de
fendants. The Judge is very much
pleased with Santa Fe and he told a
New Mexican representative that if
he were a young man he would come
to Santa Fe and settle' as he consider
ed it the coming country. Judge Demp
sey was for nine years a law partner
of Congressman Champ Clark, of Missouri, and was interested with him in
many suits. Just before leaving for

the west the Judge met Matt

1

G. Rey-

nolds, formerly of the Territory, whom
he has known since Mr. Reynolds'
childhood. The latter said in a talk
with the JudgeJJiat he considered his
chances for election as circuit judge
'
(
in St. Louis to be very good.

i

RS

Headquarters For

SAflTA FE GlOWp PHUIT

ft

Try a Jar of
BISHOP S GRAPE FBUJTflTE OR
POTJTyTRY

OWTOJTE

EVERY WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY
VEGETABLES PAIJ,Y

R.OSIE2 BUTTERS
PBIM
The purest and best Butter made, from the

Cleanest

Creamery in the world. Sealed in
packages . . . ' .

air-tig- ht,

odor-pro- of

IFIRIIkCROSlE !

BOSS PATENT and
BOSS PATENT :
CRYSTAL PATENT

fit

:

:

$.60 for 50 K. Sack
$.55

for

50ib. Sack

8T0CK MARKETS.
New York, October 26.

Atchison
pfd., 101; New York Central, 134;
Pennsylvania, 136'; Southern Pacific,
61
J; Union Pacific, 109; pfd., 95; U.
3. steei, w
pia.,
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., October. 26. Cattle
market steady to 10c lower.
Native steers, $4.00
86 30; Southern steers, 83.50
$3.75; Southern
82.75; native cows an,,
cows, 81.50
heifers, $1.50 (3 $4.00; Stockers and
feeders, $2.25
$3.25; bulls, 81.75 ,
S3. 25; calves, 82.50
86.00; western
steers, 83.00
$4.50; western cows,
'
$1.50
$3.50.
Sheep market stronger. .
Muttons, 83 30 jg $4 10'. lambs, 84.00
$5.60; Range wethers, $3.25
$4.15;
$3 .5ij,
Ewes, $3.50
26.
October
Cattle
market
Chicago,

80;

m.

$4.00

$5.90

The Weekly New Mexican Review
is published by the New Mexican
Printing Company every Thursday. It

contains the most reliable and latest
territorial, mining, educational, stock
raising, railroad social and political
news of the week from all points of
the Territory. It lsan exceent paper
to sand to friends In the east. Price
five cents per copy.
I

liss.

A. PJuglcr.

Shows fine assortment of

MISSES

LADIES CAPS
Latest patterns
C&

Also

L(

FAIL

and WINTER GLOVES

And

the finest line of

PILLOW TOPS,

CORD, CORD

,

and

TASSELS, ETC.
1

H

SOUTH-EA- ST

CORNBR PLAZA

4.

;

-

CRYSTAL PATENT

16.

Sheep market steady.
Good to choice wethers, $4.00 (8 84.75;
fair to choice mixed, $3.50
$4.00;
western sheep, 83.00
$4 .50; native
84.00
(
Iambi,
?6.25; western Iamb?.

better, make goods better.

The Hon. Thomas Benton . Catron
Schilling's Best:
control! 3d yesterday's Democratic con- '
tea
In
Van
Patten
arrived
taking.powder
pleat
venticr absolutely. The bosses had to
Major Eugene
coffe
soda
flavoring extract
come to him and do as he said.' A the city last night from his home at
Your grocer's; moneyback.
strange situation this and a funny Las Graces.
Mrs. D. J. Phillips and Mr3. Nora
plight for the Democratic party of
Sanat Fe County to be in, but there it
of Madrid, are visiting friends
is.
in the Capital City'for a few days.
U. 8. WEATHErt BUREAU NOTES.
Nicholas Galles, register of the UnitMarcelino Garcia, one of the. strong ed States land office at La3 Cruces, is
forecast for New Mexico: Fair Wea
est and most consistent Democrats in in tho r.itv and attended the Parker- - ther
tonisht and Thursday ' with rising
oaum r e uouniy, was ignored Dy tne Davjs nuptials.
temperature.
uosses in yesterday s alleged demo
Yesterday the tnermomecer registered
C. E. Butts, agent of the Denver &
Maximum temperature, 39
cratic convention. Gratitude is not one
asiouows:
transwas
degrees, at 3:40 p. m!;' minimum, 30
of the strong points of the present Rio Grande at Tres Piedras,
The mean
acting business in the city yesterday degrees, at midrtight
managers of the Democratic party in and
tn 'it lmur wtt 46 de
(cr
today.
temperature
this county.
I
E. M. Johnson, of Albuquerque, rep grees. Relative ahumidity, 83 -per ceut.
XXX
.'
Precipitation, trace.
A number of the Democratic dele- - resetting a Jnusic company of that city
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. to.iavt 24
with
connected
town
on
business
is
in
decrees.
gates to the convention from out of
town precincts are still in the city that firm
awaiting a call from Hon( T.' B. Catron Chief Justice W. J. Mills, arrived JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKET8.
for a conference to discuss ways and n "Sarita Fe last night from Las Vegas
The New Mexican Printing Company
means of conducting the Fusion cam and is a gue3t at the Palace. He came
has prepared civil and criminal docket!
wedding.
paign. The conference was booked for to attend the Parker-Davi- s
late this afternoon.
7
J. C. Barr, a well known bridge con especially for the use of justices of the
tractor of Pittsburg, is in the city on peace. They are especially ruled, with
Word was passed abound to the Cat- his way home from a visit with his printed headings, In either Spanish or
paper,
English, made of good record
ron adherents that the "Old Man" mother at Santa Barbara, California.
and durably bound with leathstrongly
would be satisfied if the Catronites
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Woodruff re er back and covers and canvas sides:
were given the three places on the leg- - turned last
night from a trip to the have a full indej in front and the feev
islative ticket but that he would
Falr and an extended vlsjt of Justices of the peace and constables
mand as much as he could get out of with relatives near Kansas
City.
printed In full on the first page. The
the "easy" bosses of the Democratic
Inches. These hooka
H. B. Holt, of Las Vegas, member of pages are 10
party. Of course, the "easy" bosses
& Holt, spent are made up In civil and criminal docBohman
of
the
lawffirm
bit and divided the ticket evenly.
the day In the city in attendance on the kets, separate, of 120 pages each or wltt
X X X
Parker-Davi- s
which . took both civil and criminal bound in on
wedding
Secretary Charle3 F. Easley of the
at
church of book, 80 pages civil and 120 pages crim
afternoon
the
this
place'
Democratic Central Committee, so the
inal. To introduce them they are offer
Faith.
the
Holy
New Mexican understands, wanted the
ed at the following low prices:
'
xWilliani
Mrs.
Wilson
Dr.
and
Phillips
nomination for assessor, and that as
at ot
uvii or criminal....
Leland McDonald, both well
the Texas cowboy wanted his gun. He
Combination civil and criminal i 04..
would have been a better candidate known residents of Roswell, were unitFor 4$ cents additional for a single
than the nominee, although that is not ed in marriage Friday last, the cere docket or 56 cents additional for a comsaying very much. That his ambition mony taking place at the home of the bination, docket, they will he sent hy
waa not realized served him right. He bride's father, Howard Leland.
mail, or prepaid express. Cash In full
W. p. Lee, superintendent of the must accompany order. State plainly
was in with the wrong element and
then could not control the situation.' Fourth Division of the Denver & Rio whether English or Spanish
printed
Grande, arrived in Santa Fe last even- beatLi is wanted. Address
NSW MEXICAN PRINTING CO,
Antonio J. Ortiz, of Gali3teo, who be- ing in his private car which was atSanta Fe, New Mexico.
longs to the Catron faction, told the tached to .the delayed regular train.

PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, Oct. 810.85; Dec. $11.05.
Lard, Oct. 87.10; Jan. $7.12.
Bibs, Oct. $7.15; Jan. 86.40
6.42.
WOOL MARKET. ,
St. Louis. Mo., October 26. Woo1,
V
is steady and unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 21 jj
22 fine medium, 16
3 18; tine, 10

10c , lower.,
Quod tu prime steers, $5.50
$6.75;
poor to medium, $3.50
85.40; stockers
and feeders, $2 00 84.00; cows $1.50(3
$4 50; heifers, $2.00
$5.00; canners,
81.25 (g $2 00; bulls, $2.00 (3 $4.10:
$6 90; Texas fed steers,
calves, 83.00
$4.50
$5.60; western steers, $3.25
v
$5.15.

To make man better, make
trade better. To make trade
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NOW IN ITS39UI YEAR
The lending mining periodical of
with tlie strongest editorial staff of
Any technical publication.
Subicripiion tl.CJ a year (including
U. S., Canadian, Mexican postage.)
Sample copy free. Send for Book Catalogue,
.
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MINOR CITY TOPIC-

Fifty Yea? f ha

S-

Sterisrd

The train from tha south and west on
the Santa Fe was three hours late today.
of the compiled
e3

36 Hours

9t
Chairman, George W. Armljo; precinct
No. 4, at Manderfield's Hall, Chairman,
Canute Alarld; precinct No. 17, Fireman's Hall, Chairman, Atanaclo Romero; precinct No. 18, at the court
house, Chairman, M. A. Ortiz. Repub
lican voters in the city should remember
the hour and the placus designated and
attend ti) primaries.
Announcement has been made by the
Does it with ordinary soft coal or hard coal. Tfcis stove is the ideal heater, because
Santa Fe Railway to the effect ,that this
of all, it oses less coal than
road has just completed its big tunnel the fire'fs never oat, the'rooms are heated evenly, and, best
one-thiron
d
in Humboldt County, California,
in feel over any lower draft
other stoves. In fact, we warrantee it to save
which the company has been at work stove
same size, WILSON HEATER will burn briskly in the morning, with coal pat
for many months. With the comp'etion
of this comes the track laving, which in evening before, simply open draft.
is already in progress, and the road will
DON'T PUT UP WITH YOUR OLD STOVE ANOTHER YEAR
in a few days have about 53 miles of
track In operation south of Eureka.
The tunnel just finished is 1,200 feet long
It's false economy. WILSON HEATER saves its cost in foel everyiyear and gives
and penetrates a high bluff near Pepper- - most
satisfactory heat. It is cleanly and sold ander positive guarantee.
Lwood, on the Kel River and Eureka
If
road.
yoa enfoy the loxary of dressing in warm rooms without the necessity of kindling
for
last
be
will
next
the
day
Saturday
new fires,
the
registration; Every citizen who desires
to vote, and every good citizen should
do so, should see to it that his name is
properly recorded on the registration
New
in
list in the precinct in which he lives.
In order to be able to vote a person must
be a male citizen of the United States
over 31 years ot age, must have resided
in the territory six months, in the coun
ty three months and in the precinct
in
purchaswherein he wishes to vote thlrt days
.
us
and his name must be on the registration list.
The Grand Chapter of the Eastern
Star of New Mexico at its recent session
in Albuquerque elected the following
officers:
Worthy grand matron, Mrs.
Inez Chisum, Roswell; grand patron,
James P. Chase, Socorro: associate
grand matron, Miss Mayme Howell,
Raton; associate grand patron, C. N.
Gang and Ammunition Best Made.
Blackwell, Raton; grand secretary, Mrs.
Minnie Miller, Albuquerque; grand conGOOD MINSTREL C6MPANY.
GOLD IN THE BLACK HILLS.
ductress, Mrs. Emma Benedict, Las
The
Mahara's
Minstrel
Mrs.
Burlington Route has recently
associate
big
aggregation
conductress,
grand
Vegas;
booklet bearing the
Lena Bolton, Carlsbad. The following that will hold the boards at the Santa Issued a
&
officers were appointed by the worthy Fe Opera House next Wednesday night title "Mines and Mining in the Black
comes here with the reputation of giv- Hills."
In
grand patro.i: Grand Adah, Mrs. Nellie
by
The book is one which should be
ing a performance that cannot be exAlbert, Roswell; grand Ruth, Mrs. Jen celled.
Mahara Brothers with 20 years read by every mining man in Colonie Williams, Las Vegas; grand Esther,
THE NEW MEXICAN
of experience believe in the old maxim rado. It gives more Information about
Mrs. Marv Duncan, Socorro; grand "what
is worth doing at all is worth the mines of the Black Hills than has PRINTING COMPANY.
Martha, Mrs. McGregor, Georgetown; doing well, and, they have gathered to ever before been placed between two
J& &
Brand Electa, Mrs. Mae Brown, Las
A Copy Will be milled Irei
ihia Hon'ciin rnlnrpd Phtprtainfirs COVOrS.
l
MINING BLANKS.
Vegas; grand warder, Mrs. Anna Broad who are wast masters in their line of n application to the undersigned.
Amended Location Notice, 2 sheet
Chama; stand sentinel, Mrs. Thomas fun making. The Maharas will intro - ' The Black Hills need Colorado men
Isherwood, Albuquerque; grand chap duce into their entertainment double and money. Several of the shrewdest i Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet.
en m
navB aireany invest
Proof of eLabor, 4 sheet.
aln, Mrs. Alice Chandler, Albuquerque; sexette. on the order of the 'Flora-- ,
The results
dan- ed heavily in the Hills.
Lode Mining Location, 2 sheet.
in
ladies
dora"
poses,
drills,
Carls
John
fancy
.
Bolton,
marshal,
grand
so far have been more than satisfac
Placer Mining Location, 2 sheet.
bad; grand organist, Mrs. Minnie Ma ces, grand marches, swell, chorus, ' all tory. The
completion of the Bui ling-ton'- s
not
Title Bond to Mining Property,
does
This
costumed.
beautifully
Koe, Albuquerque.
new line to the Northwest brings Bheet.
hv nnv manner of means deter from
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Propthe usual big program offered in the the Black Hills within a night's ride
Denver. You can leave Denver tc-- erty, 2 sheet
Olio of the show.
,
night and be in Deadwood or Lead
Mining Deea, 2 Bheet
tomorrow afternoon.
Mining Lease, 2 sheet
If you want to get to the World't City
G. W. VALLERY,
Coal Declaratory Statement, 2 sheet
Fair easy, miss the ruth at Union St.v
Gen'l Agent. Burlington Route, Den
Coal Declaratory Statement and Pow- tion, SL Louis, leave the cars right at
'
Colo.
John Koury Succumbs to Typhoid' the World's Fair gates, take the Santa ver,
Fe Central and Rock Island.
Pneumonia After Month's llliness
Good and Respected Citizen.

Holds Fire

i
1

WII

c

Vanted-7C0pi-

Laws of 1897 in good condition. New
Mexican Printing Company.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Presbyterian
church will give a social at the home of
;
Prosessor Wood oo Palace Avenue Mon- -'
day evening.
Miss Gertrude Duhrson, one of tie
public school teachers, is suffering from
an attack of fever and was taken to the
Sanitarium last evening.
The comments on the streets concerning the alleged Democratic ticKet put In
the field yesterday are many and in nine
cases out of tn unfavorable. With but
two exceptions, it is a poor jumble.
Made from pure cream
Cards have been received in this city
announcing the marriage of Miss Mary
Myrtle Allen, of Las Vegas, to Charles
PR'CE BAKING POWCCH CO.
Julius Matheny, of Champaign, Illinois,
CHICAGO.
at Champaign, Monday of this week.
The, heaviest frost of the season fell
'ast night and all who had any house
years old, was taken into cust6dy. The
plants outside that were not protected boy has been taken to Trinidad, where
have no doubt lost them. The leaves he has
promised to lead the officers to
have commenced to fall very fast and "fence" where the
gang has been dis
soon winter will be here In earnest.
posing of its booty.
Operations are progressing rapidly on
In addition to 50 tent cottages now
the 'reconstruction of the Hot Springs occupied at Sunmount Tent City the
branch of the Santa Fe from Las Vegas, proprietors of this famous resort have
damaged by the recent floods. The gap booked accommodations for 33 people
at the bridge is nearly covered. It is who will come from all parts of the
probable that the line will be in opera- United States. Truly the project which
tion by the last of the present week.
was started a little more than a year
The evening train on the Denver & ago Is proving all the owners could ex
Rio Grande last night came In two hours pect and the advertising literature sent
late and as a double-headowing to the out by the management Is bearing fruit
heavy freight traffic. As the train ap- ' The railway south of Durango to Tucproached Embudo yesterday afternoon son, Arizona, now under survey, has
the blR king bolt of the ptfnV truck on added another corps of engineers to its
one of the engines broke and a serious force. This force will work from the
San Juan River north to connect with
accident was narrowly averted.
Charles Closson, the well known livery the division working south from Du
man Is talked of for the Republican rango. Farmers in mat session wno
nomination for sheriff. Atanaclo Ro- have been selling hay at 810 a ton have
mero is mentioned as a probable can- decided to hold for a better price, which
didate for probate clerk and Telesforo they contemplate by the commence
Rivera for assessor. The name of E. C. ment of new railway building within 60
Abbott Is talked of M connection with - day the nomination either for the council or The Mejilla, the only modern hotel it
for member of the house of representa- Las Cruces, today joined the New Mexi
tives, whil8 Victor Ortega o the th'rd can advertising list. This hotel has
district is mentioned for county commis- sanitarv plumbing, electric bells, free
i
sioner,
sample rooms adjoining the bank, popu
s
attendance.
There is a project on foot at Las Cru-ce- lar prices and
from
tho depot and
blocks
two
which is being financiered by Dr.' Only
John R. Howseand others of that town, fronting a beautiful park. George E
to have a test made for artesian water Brownins. is the proprietor. Read the
advertisement and keep this hotel In
and they are now working in
r
i.i,!
uas
truces.
mlnQ wnen visiting
tion with Engineer W. T Lee, of the
U. 8. Geological Survey and as soon as
Fair tonight and tomorrow with rising
he determines the most likely spot on temperature Is the forecast of the local
which to bore, they will have a well weather bureau today, esterday morn
sunk to determine the possibility of ne at 6 a. m.ithe ' thermometer was
down to 24 degrees and the mean tern
securing artesian water.
hours was
An important capture was recently perature for the twenty-fou- r
made at Albuquerque by Dective Brown onlv .34 decrees, with tho maximum
After an illness of over a month of
John Koury, the BEGINNERS IN MUSIC
of the Denver & Rio Grande and TImo-- 1 temperature, 39 degrees, at 3:40 p. u..
30 de
minimum
the
and
temperature,
Learning to
officer
at
merchant,
that place
passed away last
thy O'Leary, special
Piay a Piano
for the Santa Fe. These officers have grees, at midnight. The relative hu night shortly before midnight at the
er
Organ
was
cent
there
83
was
and
been
had
under
he
where
per
tnidity
Sanitarium,
unearthed a gang of train robbers that
Made Eaay
treatment for the past week. Aluse
the
have been giving these two roads nyich only a trace of precipitation.
by
of PROF.
The Republican primaries In the city though Mr. Koury had been a resident
trouble. Two members of the supposed
WINTER'S
for only a year, he had atof thi3
gang have twen in jail in Albuquerque precincts will be held at 7:30 o'clock this tained acity
the
among
place
prominent
for some tlmB and Tuesday of this week evening in the following places: Pre
MUSIC
progressive merchants and stable citi
CHART.
the third member of the gang, a boy 16 cinct No. 3r at the public school house, zens
of Santa Fe.
Any one can
The deceased was born in Syria 39
"f!5lP?e thMC"-- Teachers" Qulc-- lily learn
years ago, coming to America lo years
Ha p,an0
play"
since. After living in New York for or
organ without the a! J of a teacher or any pre
I
to
New
came
he
a
about year,
Mexico, vious knowiedeeot music witn tms cnart.
Fresh Fruits in Season
Fresh Flowers all the Time!
ALL YOU HAVE TO DO Is to cL.ce it on the key
making his home for the first year in board of the Instrument and tna colored pointers on
1892
In
the
movable slides show What keys to strike to play
Las
at
the Territory,
Vegas.
chord or piece.
he removed to Cerrillos, where lie was anyS8
male, so Eiiv. vm Soitnt fie. Intfersed and
unCHd
business
ky Miislo Teasiiort in ail pans of (h U. S.
mercantile
in
the
engaged
It Is a perfect dictionary and key to music, ar- til his removal to Santa Fe last year. raneed
so anyone can understand It. We can not
enumerate its many points of merit here, so write
He was married in New York, shortly
us for full Information, tand don't delay. Agents
before coming west, his wife and one wanted everywhere.
Address
IKK nmiunaL muaiu eu.,
San Miguel S"eet, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
brother, Michael Koury, of this city
tola Mfara. and Dtatritatort.
0T. LOUIt, U.1.A,
surviving him. One brother in his na0tpt.A.
A SPECIALTY JBtL-WEDDI-NG
tive country will also mourn his death.
Mr. Koury was a member of Cerril
DECORATIONS
BOUQUETS
los Lodge No. 19, A. F. and A. Masons,
and of Santa Fe Chapter,, Royal Arch
"FLORAL DESIGNS
Masons. While living at Cerrillos, the
'
deceased always took an active inter'
P. O. Box 457
.J
Telephone No. za
A. M. DETTELBACH, Mgr.
est In the welfare of his town and the
county and during his long residence
Two nights only Commencing
there he earbed the respect and esteem
8. CANDELARIO of all with whom he came in contact, Monday, October
San Francisco St. both in a business and social way. He
THE
was well and favorably known in thl3
city before making Santa Fe his home
-Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
and the high regard in 'which he was
held was greatly increased after his reDRAMATIC COHPAJiY
moval to this city.
The funeral will be held tomorrow
PEOPLE
20
afternoon at 3 o'clock from the family
BAND and ORCHESTRA
serv
home m Galisteo Avenue and-th-e
Our stock Is the largest in" the city and we are
will be conducted by the Masons.
ices,
ty. Li OPENING PLAY
'
7
A large number of friends are except
adding goods every day. .
;
,
FOR BABY'S SAKE
ed to attend from Albuquerque, Las
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money.
v
Cerrillos.
and
After you have visited other stores, and odtained , Vegas
ADMISSION
35 and 50 CTS
"
prices, call on us ond get our rlj-FOUND. The place where you can Wectncsday, Nov. 2, J
get the finest of Mexican chili con
stew, hot tomales, frijoles,
SAHARA'S
We are here to stay. We are not dosing: out carne, chili
and enchilades, also beefsteak
menudo,
This
is
the
stock, bat increasing: it every day;
En
omelets.
Snanish. and Spanish
GIGANTIC pipSTHELS
'
oldest established native curio store in Santa Fe. quire at the Bon Ton.
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all Departments and are being
prices that will move them.
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BUSINESS MAN
DIED LAST NIGHT

1--

1--

1--

.

DAVID S. LOWITZKB

,

typhoid-pneumoni-

well-know- n

wllMh

-

very low price.

1

1

find us
"

1j
"4

3-

SANITARY

PLUPIBIP
3

20'

fa to tte

w. A. F)cl(enzie

Hardware
STORED

904

;

like the business and you will always
0 30X 346 We
the OM STAND ready to please you.

,'94

if

lARIE FOUjmiI1

-

1

J

For First Class

3, 1904

Indian aiid Pcxican Curios

Also has very large stock
of New and Second Hand
Stoves, Stove Pipe, Zinc,
etc., etc.

And will be pleased to show you through our establishment,
Goods sold on easy payments j& s& &

0

1

at

SNew Furniture

HOUSE

THE OLD CURIO STORE i

line of Iron Beds

ft- -

We have just received a car s load of

kCt flowers

OPERA

--

.y

The Clarendon Garden

;

at

All Work will be sure to please yoa.

40
40
The Mew Mexican Printing Comwith
neat ADMISSION
- - 7Se and $1.00
do your job work
The beat place to buy Indian and Mexican Blankets, Pottery and Curios, alt pany will
AU Reserved Seats at Ireland's
and dispatch.
Mexican
Drawn
Box
346
Beautiful
Work,
,iess
Dwellings.
the
Cliff
Relics from
.
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The

Ask the Ticket Agent

BY GIDEON HICKS.
(Copyright, 1902, by Dally Story Pub. Co.)
George Bartman was traveling west
for the rest and recreatfon he needed
after some years of absorption In a
successful business in an eastern city.
He had stopped over for a few days
in a Colorado town and was standing
on the platform of the railway station awaiting the arrival of the train
which was to carry him on his Journey farther west. The train was twenty minute- late, and he was whlling
thd
away
t;.o watching the scenes
about him.
There was some commotion in front
of a saloon near the station'. A man
and a woman seemed to be struggling, while an interested crowd of
loungers laughed and jeered.
Moved by curiosity the traveler
walked towards the saloon, and as
he drew near he heard the woman

To route your ticket via the Burlington
NEW SHORT LINE between Kansas City

and St. Louis.

EA.STBOUND

NO. 22

NO. 24

DAILY.

DAILY.

DAILY.

'

NO. 28

DAILY.

8 oo am

10.20 am

1224pm
4.50pm

255pm

a. 17am

340am

6.21pm

6.59am

7.44am

Lv. Kansas City

Lv. Mexico...
Ar. St. Louis

SCHEDULE.

NO. 18

g.iopm

11.00 pm

IWESTBOUND SCHEDULE.
NO. 21
DAILY.

NO. 23

NO. 31

DAILY.

DAILY.

DAILY.

9.06 am

a 01 pm

g.iopm

1102pm

1.02pm

5.23pm
945 pm

1,32am
6.50 am

NO. 17

Lv. St. Louis
Lv. Mexico
Ar. Kansas City

6.00

Glad

pn

am'.

lite

wip

AND MISCELLANEOUS

ADS

FOR SALE. Some household goods,
119 College Street. H. E. Denton.
FOR SALE

A thoroughbred Jersey
For particulars as to price, etc.,
inquire of Joe Cortez.
cow.

FOR SALE. Cheap farm, fine rich
unimproved quarter section in wheat
belt of Kansas. School 1 mile, county
seat 8 miles. Only $750. Must have
$350 by Nov. 30. Balance easy terms.
M. Y.' LEWIS, Thrall, Kansas.

SAVES TWO FROM DEATH.
"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havi-lanof Armonk, N. Y., "but, when all
other remedies failed; we saved her
life with Dr. King's New Discovery.
Our niece, who had consumption In an
advanced stage, also used this wonder
ful medicine and today she is perfect
ly well." Desperate throat and lung
diseases yield to Dr. King's New DIs
covery as to no other medicine on
earth. Infallible for coughs and colds,
50c and $1 bottles guaranteed by Flsc-heDrug Co. Trial bottles free.
PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

Attorneys at Law.

MAX. FROST,
FOR RENT. Furnished front room.
at Law.
Attorney
Apply 302 Palace Avenue.
Santa Fe : : : : New Mexico

Two new
RICHARD H. HANNA,
cottages, stationary range, bath and
at Law,
pleading:
toilet Apply to Geo. E. Ellis, Claire Phone 66. Attorney
Offices Griffin Block.
"You've drunk enough, Jim. Please Hotel.
come home."
EUGENE A F1SKB,
At the sound of her voice Bartman
FOR RENT Elks' Hall, rormerly
Attorney and Counselor at LaV
stopped suddenly, and then on im- Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
Santa Fe, N. M.
Making his bther public and private use. Apply
pulse hurried forward.
Supreme and District Court Practice
way through the crowd he saw a to George E. Ellis, trustee.
brutish-lookinand.
man
BENJAMIN M. READf
bloated and a slatternly woman
WANTED For the U. S. army: able
Attorney-at-Laholding to his arm and trying to bodied, unmarried men, between ages
Santa Fe, N. M.
draw him away from the saloon. The of 21 and 35; citizens of United States
Palace Art
woman, it could be seen, had once of good character and temperate hab- Office Sena Block.
been beautiful, but she was now a its, who can speak, read and write,
WILLIArf H. H. LLEWELLYN.
pitiful wreck.
English. For information apply to re"Is she his wife?" asked a by- cruiting officer -- 60 San Francisco
Attorney-at-Law- .
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
stander.
Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
"I s'pose so," answered
another.
District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero
WANTED $8 to $12 weekly easily Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties
"She come here with Jim Shofter
'bout five years ago. He 'peared to easily earned by either sex knitting Third Judicial District
have lots o' money, and they lived a seamless hosiery for the western marhigh-flyilife. Jim got to gamblin' ket; our improved family machine
CHAS. F. EASLEY.
and drinkin' and goin' all the gaits with ribbing attachment furnished
t'
(Late
rate 'til he went down worthy families who do not own a ma- Attorney-at-Law- . Surveyor General.)
at a
,.
Santa
F
u
into the gutter and she went with chine, on easy payment plan; write at Land and
mining business a specialty
him, I s'pose she's one o' them fool once for full particulars and comwomen that'll stick to a man and go mence making money; no experience
B. C. ABBOTT,
go to the devil with him, no matter required. UNITED STATES WOOLEN
Attorney-at-Law- .
abuses
her."
how much he
CO., Detroit, Mich.
Prastiees in the District and Si
"Does he beat her?"
Courts. Prompt and careful at
preme
"Treats her like a dog, and she
Better Than Pills.
tention given to all business.
hangs to him like a dog in spite of
The question has been asked In
District Attorney for the ConnMe.
his cussedness, as if her salvation de- what way are Chamberlain's Stomach
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sa
pended on him."
and Liver Tablets superior to the ordi- Juan.
Santa Fe. N. if.
Shofter shook himself free from the
cathartic and liver pills? Our anwoman and made his way unsteadily nary
swer fcls They are easier and more
into the saloon. The woman followed
EDWARD C. WADB,
to take and their effect is so
pleasant
him and others of the crowd went in.
Attorney-at-Law- .
hardone
and
that
agreeable
Bartman also entered the saloon. gentle
Practices
In all the courts.
Shofter was standing at the counter ly realizes that it is produced by a "Mining cases and mineral patent,
medicine. Then they not only move
a specialty."
the bowels but improve the apetite
LAS CRUCES,
NEW MEXICO
and aid the digestion. For sale at 25
cents per bottle by all druggists.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.
Attorney-at-LaPlump cheeks, flushed with the soft (District Attorney 2d Judicial District)
glow of health, and a pure complexion.
Practices In the District Courts and
make all women beautiful, and so do the Supreme Court of the Territory, althose luscious oysters at the Bon Ton, so before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
A LOVE LETTER.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO
Would not interest you if you're look
A. B. RENHHAN,
ing for a guaranteed Salve for Sores,
Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd, of Ponder,
Attorney-at-LaMo., writes: "I suffered with an ugly
Practices ia the Supreme and DletrM
sore for a year, but a box of Bucklen'i Court. Mining and Land Law a specialArnica Salve cured me. It's the best ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, PalSalve on earth. 25c at Ficher Drug ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N.'M.
Co., Santa Fe, N. M.

to have you write me,

idlopfi
I

2.55am
7.45

Living

Dead.

Ticket Office, 1039 I7th vSt.
j F. VALLERY, General Apent.
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INFORMATION BUREAU OF
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
A St Louis World's fair information
bureau has been established at 8id
Seventeenth street, Denver, in chargt
o Phil P. Hitchcock, where information will be cteerfully furnished.

It will pay you to advertise. Try it

six-roo-

SOCIETIES.

Masonic

red-eye- d

g

DENVER

RENT

FOR

ie)a)a)a)is)taisjaaannjsjsjawi
1904 October. 1904

r.

MONTEZUMA LODG1
No. 1, A, F. and A. It,
Regular communication first Monday ia
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, W. M.
p. CRICHTON, Secretary.

SANTA FE CHAPTMH,
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second Monday In each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
ARTHUR SBLIGMAN, Secretary.
SK

'

WHOLESALE GROCERS

hell-roari-

Grain, Float and Potatoes
Stationery,
and
Grocers' Sundries.
Patent Medicines
FBOMFT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

SANTA

FE. N. M.I

.1

ll!lil;M;i -y.MH?i:il
'i

BEEN TO THE FAIR ?
Of course you are going. If you want the best service see that your ticket reads via the El
and Rock Island Systems.
Low rates to St, Louis, also to all points in Indiana
and the more important points in Ohio. These tickets
will permit of stop-ovat St Louis.
St Louis tickets on sale October
and
27, limit 90 days, other tickets Octobeif 11th, limit 30
days. Insist on your ticket agent routing you via this
line-th- e
without change to St Louis
seort
in Standard and Tourist sleeping and chair cars. Meals
in dining cars all the way.
Detailed information cheerfully furnished upon application to:
Paso-Nofth-easte-

w.

rn

OSTEOPATHY

er

STORY & CLARry

v

line-throu-

J

A. N BROWN, General Passenger Agent.

1i

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

8IX MSN INSTRUCTORS,

all graduates of Standard Eastern ColNew buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comsteam-heateall conveniences.
baths, watir-workBOARD
and
LAUNDRY, 8200 per session. Session is
TUITION,
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWSUr is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above

leges.
plete;

d,

gas-lighte-

s,

well-watere- d.

sea-leve- l;

REGENTS Nathan Jaffa,
and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address

W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton,
COL.

as tne bartender prepared to serve
him a drink of some vile, cheap stuff
for the nickel he had placed on the
bar. The woman took hold of him
again and said,
"Jim, you shan't drink any more.
Come away.
Shofter turned fiercely and mutter
ing an oath, struck her in the face.
To the astonishment of ail Bart
man stepped quickly forward and
d
with a
blow felled the
drunkard to the floor. Then with his
hand at his hip, facing the people
who had crowded Into the saloon, he
showed himself ready to meet any
attack that might be made to resent
his action.
The fallen man rose with difficulty
Continued on Page Seven.

Musicians
Read What Accomplished
8ay of the Story and Clark Piano.

K. OF V.
8ANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIQHTI
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting every Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
Avonue and Water Street Visiting
Knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFEft, k R. 8.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance
I. O. O. F.

SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. 9.
Meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows Hall, San Francisco atreei
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N.

A P. HOGLE, Secretary.

B. P. O. ELK8.

SANTA FB LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.B.

Holds its regular session on the
second and fourth Wednesdays af
each moiith. Visiting brothers are la
vlted and welcome.
1.

I
A
UABBIflAM :n
A J. FISCHER, Secretary.

2-- 5

Santa Fe Tribe No.
meets every Thursday
Fellows

J.

C.

Lea

J. W. WILLSON. Sunt.

i unci nnnon rom i iriau ovomntr
Dininur. tLAMd
UnittA inAlOAllUil DID1 Ml.
lAnmnV
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offers
or sals In tracts of forty acres and epwards. Pries of land with per
petoal water 'Ignis from $1? to $3S per aero, according to loeatlon. Pay
sots may be made in ten year Installments. Alfalfa, rains, fruits ef
all kinds, and sugar beets erow to perfection.

f

s

60LD AUNES.

On this Grant, abont forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the gost
mining districts of Elisabethtown and Baidr, where Important mineral
Ciseovenes nave lately oeen maae. mains on anioeatea ground may se
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favs
able to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.

.near Baton, n. M., on tnis grant, are loesiea we uoai Mines of mm
Coal and Coke Company, where .employment may be fonnd as
good wages for any wishing to work d bring the seasons that farming er
done.
prospecting can not be successfullymatter
For particulars aad advertising
apply to

Baton

The Maxwell Land Grant Go
RATON. NED MEXICO

B

at

hall

8

6, I. O. R.

eve
o'clock.

chiefs cordially invited.
C. L. BISHOP,

at

H

Odd

Visitlni
Sachem

A P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
8ANTA FE LODGE .NO. .259, FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA

DENTISTS
DR. C. N. LORD,

-"Equal if not uperior to any instru Office, Kahn Block, over Spits' Jewell?
ment I have had occasion to use."
Store. South Side of Plaza.

Regular meetings fire' and third
Mondays in each month at 8 o'clock

Barron Berthold.
Visiting fraters
Gaspar Avenue.
"Shows such tup rlority of work
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. 8.,
welcome.
J. 8. CANDELARIO,
anshlp and finish as musv rake Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
P. J. MARTIN,
Fraternal Master.
them welcome to any household."
On the Plaza
H. 8. LUTZ,
Secretary,
Leonora Jackson.
Treasurer.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
resona In tone and
"Grand
"
Mahll
Hghtfully sweet and tender
Civil Engineers & Surveyors All legal blanks at the New Mexican.
u uauermeister.
"I cannot speak too I'ghly of your
JAY TURLEY,
pianos, they seem to be unsurpass
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
able." R. Watkin Mills.
Santa Fe FilicFee
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
"I find your planes wonderfully sym
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor,
pathetic for accrpanyii.g the voice.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
Jewelry Mannfactnriiiii Co.
.
.
me. I consider them Becond to none."
G. A. COLLINS,
BROKE INTO HIS HOUSE.
David Frangcon Davles.
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
S. LeQuinn of Cavendish. Vt. was
"I think It capabl of the fullest ex
Surveying and Mapping.
roDDed or his customary health by in pres3ion of musical
thought" Ellen
Estimates Furnished.
vasion or Chronic Constipation. When dcach Yaw. .
112 8an Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
Dr. King's New Life Pills broke into
"I my opinion they rank among th
his house, his trouble was arrested very best pianos of the day." Emile
and now he's entirely cured. They're Sauret
A Typewriting
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of Stenography
guaranteed to cure, 25c at Fischer
tone and a most sympathetic touch.'
Drug Co. Santa Te, N. M.
NOTARY PUBLIC, STENOGRAPHER
Fernando da Lucia.
N. Mondragon, Mgr.
AND TYPEWRITER.
TRANS"I
was
charmed with Its
perfectly
TENTH SEASON OF THE CALIFOR- LATIONS
e
to-and delightful touch. From
beauty of
NIA LIMITED.
Spanish into English and from
Francis 'Uitsen
Ten years ago this fall the, Santa Fe
into Spanish carefully mada
English
tone
is sweet as well as reson
"Their
started its California Limited train on
Office West Side of Plaza.
acAre
ant
for
remarkably
adapted
the initial run across the continent.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
CLangblln Bidding. Dsn fiassar Aveaac.
companying the voice." Clementine
Many improvements have been made de Vere
Santa
N.
M
Fe,
Sapio.
in that busy decade. ' Today's engines
"
"Your
embody sweetness and
MISS M. IONEBARR,
and coaches are much heavier than richness pianos
of tone, splendid carrying
those of 1894. MHlions of dollars have
Stenography and Typewriting.
power and excellent action." Rosa
been spent on the track alone some Olitzka. .
Office with R. H. Hanna. Attorney.
BUILDING
of It for
(dustless) road- THE STORY A CLARK PIANO CO.
D
'Phone 66 Griffin Block.
ACGOrTATTOIV
TfiAM
bed and
en(smokeless)
Employ only expert workmen and no
P
Will assist von to
gines. The time is faster, too.
piece work or contract work Is done
ARCHITECTS
Daily service of the California Limit- in their factories.
iP
Own
Hnmi
- mm mm
W mm mm
wBBV D
ed will be resumed Sunday, November
They have won renown on two con
own
.
landlord.
Be
your
Pay
your
13, for the tenth season, superseding! tinents for excellence and beauty of
HOLT A HOLT.
v
'
rent Into the Building & Loan
y
schedule! An their Instruments. the present
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Association and thus pay for your
train, between ChiMaps and surveys made, buildings
Prices and terms moat liberal.
home.
cago, Los Angeles and San Francisco,
and
Kinds
construction
P
.work of all
Call on the General Agent for New
running through the Southwest land of Mexico,
planned . and superintended. , Office,
The Association has on hand moneyP
enchantment. The time, Chicago to Los
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
loan on desirable property.
'.
Phone 91 ,
y. !;r
Angeles, is about 68 hours, which Is
For particulars call on or addres
fast speed, for. the 2,265 ,mile3 travers8anta Fe, N. M.
' the secretary, s
ed, considering that several mountain Who will show you the 8tory and
.Y ,'
VERE O. WALLINQFORD,
'
?
ranges are crossed.
Clark Pfanoa In the several styles and
. J. CKICHTON.
,
Architect. ''f
finish Mahogany, Hungarian, Wains First National Bank Block,
.
Kierxn BLOCK,
SANTA FB. If. K
and Golden Oak. '
The New Mexican prints the news.
Albuquerque, n. m.
i

Qdld a

Silver Filigree

'

x

f

IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON.
Osteopath.
No. 108 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chroiU
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours:
p. m. Phone 1S
m.,
2

eon-Wav-

well-directe-

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NSW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
'.'

Shofter turned fiercely and struck her
In the face.

gh

SANTA FB OOMMANDSR1
e
No. 1, K. T. Regular
fourth Monday In each
month at Masonio Hall at
7:30 p. m.
W. R. PRICE, E. C.
W. B. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

TirniAL

.

Awn Yniir

1

semi-weekl-

'

FRANK DIBERT

'

-- .

-

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, October 26, 1904
The Living Dead.

JACOB WBLTMBE,
BOOIS, STATI0J1EHY,

PERIODICALS.

HAGAZI,1ES,

"

Headquarters for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Fine Confectionery and Cigars
ao8 San Francisco St.

to nls feet and slunk away Into a ''I have used your valuable Caiscarets and find
them perfect. Couldn't do without them., I have
corner of the room.
used them for some time for indigestion and bil.
and am now completely cured. RecomNo one else moved except the lonsness
mend them to
Once tried, you will
never be without everyone.
them in the family."
woman, who rushed up to Bartman,
Edward A. Marx, Albany, N.Y.
gazed a moment intently In his face,
and then, covering her own face with
her hands, cowered down by the
he Dowels
counter.
Seeing that no interference was attempted or contemplated, Bartman
CANDY CATHARTIC
went to the woman and, taking her
by the arm, raised her up and led
her out of the house. As the loungers
began to follow he checked them with
Pleftiant.PnlntahTA Pnr.Atif Taifan
TiaHaaA
Never Sicken, Weaken or Uripe, lOo, 25c, 50c. Never
an imperious wave of the hand
oiu in uuiK. i ne genuine tables mo m pea (JUU.
The woman, with head bent down, Guaranteed to care or your money back.
walked beside Bartman until they
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 6o9
came close to the station, Where she ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
sank down upon a curbstone.
"You can never forgive me," she
Success
sobbed, not raising her head.
"I can say this much," said Bartcomes only to the man or woman who
is of strong nerve, keen brain, and
man, "which may give you some satisfaction, if you have any good re
boundless enerpy.
To perfect these
maining in you: Your children and
in those who lack them we
qualities
mine do not know of your conduct
put up Palmo Tablets. They do the
and of your fate. They believe their
and besides are great for the
work,
mother is dead, and that she died a
true mother and an honorable woman. kidneys, induce restful sleep, and
make you look and feel years younger.
And you are dead to me and to them."
"Without further word he slipped a CO cents. Book Free.
bank note in the hand of the weep
At Ireland's Pharmacy.
ing woman and hurried into the sta
tion, where he boarded the train
All legal blanks at the New Mexican.
which had just rolled in.
Five minutes later as the train

f

CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.

The moat conveniently located and only
and steam-heate- d
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, bath and sanitary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
thronghont. Everything up to date. First-class
anedted. Fine 3 ample Room for Commercial Men
fire-pro-

of

,

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Btrflding
COJLNBR PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

EAT ?

Notice for Publication.

If You Do Try the

New Cuisine

renade

F.

N M
Land Office, at Santa
f)i.t 10 ion J
Notice is hereby given that the
named lettler has filed notice of his following
intention
to make final rjroof in Riinnnrt tit hia nlnlm
and that said proof will be made before the
iteceiver at Santa Ke, N. M., on
register or 25,
1904.
November
vli: Mollie Clements,
(Homestead Entry No. V654) for the uwH of
nw& sec.lii. n'A iifi'.i anil 1 nf :t uvtlnn il tr,u,...
ship 19 north, range 2 ea.t N. M. P.M. He
names the followlnar witnesin. n nrnn kia
continuous residence upon and cultivation
oi saia iana, viz: itev. J4. M. f entori. Mrs.
JP.S81.eJ'- Benton. J. W. Miller. Wm. Kodgers,
all of Perea. N. V.
Manuel K.Otero, Register

afe

$
San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
Co's Store.

TIJE CfjAS. 7AGJJEH FURJMTUHE

CO

0

WET LEAD HI EVERYTHING.
Cbinaware, Olasiwate,
and Voiding Steve and

XU tt Order

y

(Homestead Entry No. 76)4.)
Department of tub Interior,

at the

Short Orders a Specialty. All the Delicacies of the Season. Open Day and Night.
21 Meals for $4.50.
Regular Meals 25 Cents.

254

THE

M CiJALES WAGIER
"Licensed Embalmer,'
San Francisco Street.

Night

3

w

I

m

i

roaMocc

Telephone Mo. i.

nmnirr
"

BEN BOTHK

J When Ton Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget

THE

ZEIGER

Jt

CAFE

LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Instance

Lemp's St. Lotfls Beer.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

f,

"

t

PILLEt

)
Mills, Las Vegas.
Claire: Eugene Van Patten, Las Gra
ces; E. M. Johnson, Albuquerque; F.
F. Gidday, Kansas City; W. McMillan,
HHill, Denver; John Arington, Kingman, Kansas.
Bon Ton: Ramon Sandoval, Jose
Gonzales, C. V. Rael, Cerrillos.
Normandie: Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Rog
ers, Chicago; Mrs. D. J.. Phillips, Mrs.
Nora Delaney, Madrid; H. S. Merrill,
Albuquerque; A. K. Frenand, Kansas
City.

VI

NFW

;

L

O. LEONARD
Tftvellng Pasnenger Agent
EL PA80, TEXAS

.

LOOK

Phone No.

3&.

ALLEN'S
LVlNCi

Santa
-

Use the

Fe Central Railway System.

Short Line

Island route.

In'connection with

Rates for tbe

the E. P.

& N.

E. and Great Bock

Woild'8 Fair, at St. Tyoule, $43,55, for
tbe round trip.

Tickets

on sale September 19, 20,
28 and 29, October 3d,

THE NEW LINK

4th, 5th, 6th, 19th, 20th,
28th and 27tb. Limited
for return for
ninety
days from date of sale.
In no event will the final
returnIn limit of these
tickets
any case exceed December 31st,
1904. Santa Fe Central
trains make close connection at Torrance. All
E. P. & N. E. & R. I.
trains carry Pullman
sleepers, tourist and dining car. Service unsurpassed. All trains of
this route run into the
grounds so passengers
on this line have no,
change of cars but are
taken directly to the
gates of the Exposit-

ion.

Tickets also on aale

CQNNECTI NG ALL THE
G R EAT- - RAI LWAY SYSTEMS
,

oP

NEWMEXICO

to KANSAS

rates,- quickest time,
.Jiwzxe8c unes, and

route.wins

.

CITY,

and
'

all
points eaat. lowest
CHICAGO,

vxtx

'V

uug

BALSAM

With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

Reaches All the Principal Places
Note.
of

Address the undersigned for tall and reliable Information.
A. DULOHERY,
A. O. P. A..
Commercial Agent EJ Paso, Texa
City of Mey'co.

.

HANNA

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

INSURANCE

AGENCY
.
'Phone No. 66.
Cor. Washington and Palace

W. II. ANDREWS.

Pre?.

&

.

S. B. UH1MSIIAW.
G. F.
.
p. A

Santa Fe

.

Gen'l Alanager.

New Mexico

mm

A WO

crovp

BAK

Going via the Santa.
Fe you ate landed

DIRECTLY IN

OVER

ABOUT

THE 80UTHWEST.
The Rock Island system offers 20
prizes, of the aggregate talue of $390,

Colorado. Springs or Pueblo. Good until December 15th, with stopover at St
Louis. For particulars,. call on D. ft
R. G. agent or B. W. Bobbins. ; .

...

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.

Avenues

IKE

colds

For any additional information eall on or address 8.;B Oximshaw
Chicago and return via Denver ft
Oenerel Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Rio Grande, $45.55, through . Denver,

Interest and

W. D. MURDOCK,

COVGHS

(or letters relative to the territory
along its lines in Arkansas, Kansas,
Indian Territor
Oklahoma, Texas
and New Mexico. Letters should deal
with the writer's experiences since he
settled in the southwest They should
tell how much money he had when he
arrived, what he did when he first
came, what measure of success has
since rewarded his efforts and what he
thinks of that portion of the country
n which he is located. Letters should
not be less than 300 nor more than 1,
500 words In length and will he used
for the purpose of advertising thf
southwest
Letters are desired not only from
farmers and farmers' wives, but also
from merchants, school '.aachers, den
gymen; from everyone, in brief, who
has a stor to tell and who knows how
to tell it
For circular giving details, write
John Sebastian, passenger traffic manager, Rock Island system, Chicago,

E. P. TX7RWEE
Csn. Passenger and Ticket
DALLAS, TEXAS

And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.

Cures

TOO TRUE.
The fishing season is over
So we'll have to take a rest,
But we can eat a lovely oyster
Which is considered much the best
At the Bon Ton.
$390 FOR LETTERS

TEXAS

AT THE CLOODS FROM TBE TOP

The Trade Sapplletf Prom One Bottle to a CarloaA.

Guadalupe Street; Santa Fe, N. M.

Passengsr Agent

PASO,

Mexican Central Railway

As well as Your

.

CURTIS

Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican office.

FIRE INSURANCE
to

R. W.

Southwestern

BONDS,

THE

sosEiDiii NFW

This handsome solid restibuled train Direct connections made for all potM
runs through to New Orleans, Shreve-por- t North, East and Southeast.
and St. Louis without change.
For schedules, rates and other ft
Carries through sleepers Los Angelas formation call on or address.
to Chicago and Intermediate points.

SURETY or COURT
'

'

-

Leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p. m. Mountain Time.

Your

Go
H. J. Scully, A. J. Brans-dorChicago; D. B. Simon, S. G. Hatfield, Denver; A. C. Padley, Estancia;
George E. Purdy, Albuquerque; W. J.

Corner Railroad Avenue and 8econd Street
. - - - - NEW MEXICO
JLLBUO.UBRO.UB

j

slowly moved out of the station' Bartman looked out of the car window
and saw the woman still sitting and
weeping where he had left her. He
also saw the man whom he had
knocked down in the saloon approach
the woman, take the bank note from
her unresisting hand, and stagger
back towards the saloon.

Palace:

Cfob Room and Billiard Hall Attached.

j

For Your

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

QUICKEL C& BOTHE, Proprietors.

ALL KIMS OP MINERAL WATERS

Gazed a moment Intently into his face.

a&r qoestloni"
NIGHT EXPRESS
"No trouble to

CLIFF DWELLINGS'

Five houro for the round trip.
Experienced drivers. IVow rates
and good teams.
GEORGE J. SAPFORD & SON,
Espanola, N.M

floods Bold on Eaey Pa;

Telephone 10.

L PA
UTi
Texas & Pacific Railway

if 3

Santa Fe. N. M.

THE

DO YOU

Biliousness

Continued from Page Six.

FRONT OF THE MAIN
ENTRANCE

To the "World's
Fair."

$43.55
Limit Dec. 31st
,

On Sale
Oct., 19, 20, 26, 27.

$4070
On Sale Daily

'

'

,

Chicago and return

$25.75
LIMIT

10

DAYS.

;

LIMIT

Dates of Sale

15 Days.

Oct. 11, 15, 18,22, 25 and 29.

l$4555

return limit December 15th.

C0ACf( TICKETS

one way via St. LOUIS, on sale daily.

Full Particulars Santa Fe Ticket Offices
H. S. 1UTZ

Agent

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, October 26, 1904.

8

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

CO.

S

jt S. 0. CABTWRIQHT, Sec'y and Tress.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Alarket Telephone No. 40.
GEO. W. HICKOX, President

FRESH POULTRY.

FRESH OYSTERS.
'Si

TO THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS OF
THE COUNTY OF SANTA FE:
Protesting against the confusion of
parties and principles attempted last
night by the Catron convention, I here
by announce myself to all uncompro
mising Democrats of the county of
banta Fe, as the only Democratic can
didate in Santa Fe County, for the of
fice of Councilman in the 36th Leaislat
tive Assembly of the Territory of New

95W?S

c

Fresh poultry each Monday and
We are now receiving regular ship
s
We only accept
fresh Mexico.
ments of "SEALSHIPT"
Oysters.
i
These oyrters come to us in patent car- killed stock. We handle no cold stor
P. VICTORY,
J.
riers. No ice or water comes in con- age poultry, butter or eggs.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 26, 1904.
tact with them. You receive full measHIGH GRADE COFFEE.
ure of perfect oyster meat. The salty
Joins the Republican Party.
These cool mornings call for a cup
eea suggesting flavor is all retained.
of good Coffee. Whatever you may To the Editor of the New Mexican:
"I desire to say to the citizens of
have' allowed yourself to drink during
PAT. CARRIER SYSTEM
the summer months, be just now and Santa Fe County and the Territory of
buy good coffee the Chase & Sanborn New Mexico that I have been a con
sistent Democrat from the time I first
kind,
voted and have up to date only voted
towel
$1.10
each
sacks,
r-'
jNSUBES NATURAL FLAVOR aPURITTf.25 the Democratic ticket. I have come to
yellow bags, each
30 the conclusion that the election of Sen
maroon
each
bags,
MAPLE SYRUP AND SUGAR.
. . .40 ator W. H. Andrews for delegate to
each.
Seal
cans.
Brand,
We have in stock new shipments of
Congress will be of benefit to the Ter
Maple Sugar and Maple Syrup.
SEASONABLE.
the county, city and to my peo
ritory,
20c
Sugar, per pound
Cranberries and Sweet Potatoes are pie, and hence I have concluded t6 vote
nowthe thing. We always have the for him on election day. I have also
FERNDELL SYRUP.
become convinced that the success of
50c best to be had.
Gallons
$1.50; halves, 85c:
the Republican party in this Territory
EGGS.
AND
BUTTER
PIERRE VIAUD.
We had a strenuous time supplying and county will be best and advance
A new brand with us but r.ne which
the interests of the people as a whole
customers with butter and
our
and of Santa Fe County in particular
abundantly justifies us in making it a during the recent railroad tie-u- eggs
but
leader for this season.
are now getting our regular supplies and therefore I will also vote the
Gallons
40c
$1.33;
73c;
of Meadow Gold Butter and fresh Kan straight legislative and county ticket
at the coming election. I have talked
'
sas corn fed Eggs.
PURITAN.
to many of my people in this county
Not a pure Maple Syrup, but a very
who have been Democratic heretofore,
MEAT MARKET.
satisfactory brand for the price.
but I am convinced that many of them
of
Regular
express
shipments
Gallons
30c
$1.00,
60c,
meats are received at our mar- think as I do and will vote the Repuh
ket. If you wish to know what meat lican ticket on Tuesday, the 8th of No
PANCAKES.
We have in" stock pure New York satisfaction is; try our market for a vember for the same belief that I hold,
week. Corn fed lamb, and mutton as I make this announcement freely and
Buckwheat Flour in bulk. Also
,
well
as beef and pork. Also such deli- willingly and of ray dwn "fcecord for
H. O. Buckwheat Flour, per pkg.,.15c
H. O. Pancake Flour, per package. .15c cacies as sweet breads, brains, spare the reasons above stated. I Will thank
i
the New Mexican for giving this as
PURINA Pancake Flour, 2 pkgs
25c ribs, etc.
muoh publicity, through Its columns as
it can.
Respectfully,
first-clas-

f8

FOR THE

the winter necessities.

We have

j

itinSr Vflcr

and Chest Protectors that will bar out
the chilly blasts

A4 UlM
Rntl"
Hot Wrif
L Llv3
ff a Lvl

that

wiU stay hot' fuUy
anteed and at popular prices

!

r

1

high-clas- s

NEW

-:-

CASH

-

STORE

-- :-

for Ladies and Children,
Skirts, Misses Skirts and Furs.

Jackets
Wool

Wool Shirt Waists, Ladies and
Misses Hats.
Men and Boy's Winter
:

,

Wool and Silk Shawls,

Facinators,
Winter Underwear.
Crown Shoe Co., Shoes for Men,

Women and Children.
Wool Dress Goods. Ladies Wool Gloves.
Men Fancy Wool Shirts, Men's Hats, Men's
Gloves. Ladies Blouses, Winter Caps,
S3
Infants Cloaks.

:

Mil'

'

the
Ticket.
To the People of Santa Fe County:
Cannot

Swallow

Catron-Fusio-

n

"I have been too long a Democrat to

JOHN KOIlRY. TelepnoneUS
Santa Fe.

New Mexico.

v

Catron Block, East Side Plata.
MAMUF.CTUXX

OF

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
DEALER IN

Catches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China.
la

watch an4 Jewaliy wm a specialty.
IIDIAI GOODS
fUIGEZS it

Rtpslrlng; of

$
247 Sea Frandao

C2B UZl Ui

Did Yot
That the genuine Round Oak
made by Beckwith, Dowagiac,
would hold fire all night just as
'
perfectly after fifteen or twenty
years of use as it did the first
night it was fired up ?
Well, it win, and it
don't matter about
the fuel either; it
burns hard or soft
coal, coke or wood,
.

equally well.
:
Step into the store
some day and see it:
,

W. H. GOEBEL.
THE

HARDWARE DEALER.

SANTA

F8,

V.

U,

TIOLUIUdm

CL

Kaiw

Extra! The candy famine is at an end.
We have just received a large stock
of the best confectionery from the
leading candy factories!

"J. PABLO DELGADO."

Will Fight Fusion Democratic Ticket
To the Editor of the New Mexican:
"I have been a resident of this Ter
ritory and county, as you well know,
for 2(? years, and have been a consistent Democrat. I have always worked
for the success of the Democratic party in my humble capacity in season
and out of season in Cerrillos and In
this city. I cannot, however get myself
c
to support the
ticket nominated, yesterday. I
believe such fusions to be detrimental
to parties and to our government as
our government is one of parties. I believe that the cleaner and the purer
a party is, and the better candidates it
puts up for office, the better for the
people. While there are a few men on
fusion Democratic ticket
the
nominated, whom I know to be good
men, still they are not in good company.
I have concluded to fight the fusion Dem
ocratic ticket in this county and to do
all I can for its defeat. I shall be
pleased if you will make this announce
ment to my friends and I hope I have
a few, especially In the southern part
of the county, who will aid me in what
I believe Is my duty to the party and to
the' people.
Respectfully,
"TONY.NEISS.

support a ticket headed

bythat arch

enemy of Democracy, T. B. Catron.

"J. H. SLOAN.

A

Convention Echo

It appears from the circumstances
in the convention of yesterday that the
statement of the New Mexican that
Juan Delgado was a candidate for county commissioner for the First district,
made a few days ago, was incorrect,
Mr. Delgado was not a candidate for
any office before the convention.

MORA COUNTY

REPUBLICANS

new supply of Fountain Syringes of one, two and three quart
sizes, which are of the finest quality.
'

Fusion-Democrati-

Stilts and Overcoats.

-

:

:

:

A

is

mm (CI.
230 San Francisco Street

i

vious Democratic administrations, the
public debt had increased to between
ninety to one hundred thousand dollars
and the credit of the county'was so destroyed that when citizens were paid
for services rendered they only realized
twenty-fiv- e
cents on the dollar, while
today there is no discount whatever.
We condemn all Democratic administrations for their arbitrary procedure
and their corrupt excesses and abuses
when they burdened the county of
Mora with debts and we sympathize
with all taxpayers when they have to
nay the big per cent.of taxation the un
grateful heritage of Democratic

The Republican county convention of
Mora County met in the court house In
Mora on Monday last. Thirty-fou- r
pre
cincts were represented." J. R. Aguilar
was elected permanent chairman and
Francisco Vigil and J. D. Qulntana
were elected secretaries.
The ticket nominated was W. H. An
drews, delegate; J. Leahy, senator;
Crestorel Sanchez,
representative;
First district,
county commissioner,
Andres Gandert; Second district, Juan
de Mata Mares; sheriff, J. de Metrio
Medina; assessor, R; Tobias Maes;
probate cierK, js. a. uienumumj pro
bate judge Andres Medina; surveyor,
W. H. Garner; superintendent of
schools, Modesto Garcia.
The following resolutions were pass
ed:
',;-We, The Republicans of Mora Coun
,

.

:

Santa Fe,

Cruces, and the nominee has accepted.
Major Llewellyn has represented the
district three different times in the assembly and Republicans figure out his
election by a decided majority. ' -From the 14th legislative district,
composed of the counties of Dona Ana,
Grant, Otero and Luna, James W.
Hannigan has been nominated as the

T"l

I, II

.11

A

t--

AV. A

tlAtlflA n

Jtt.

V.

tend to her duties the past two days
cause of sickness.-

be-

Her place is being
filled by Miss Mabel Francis Meany.
The teachers are giving reviews and
examinations this week preparatory to
sending the pupils' grades home next
week. Most of the examinations are
very creditable.
Treasurer W. E. Griffin, of the Bo ard
of Education, expects to pay off the
teachers and janitors next Saturday.
Professor Twining has moved into the
Manse, thus leaving a '
Presbyterian
home vacant on the Fort Marcy reservation. All the other homes on the'
reservation are occupied.
The Horace K. Turner Art Exhibit
will be given in the G. A. R. Hall under
the auspices of the public schools of
this city" November 16, 17, 18 and 19,
The exhibit will consist of paintings,
portraits, sculpture, architecture and
natural scenery from the best artists of
Europe andVAmerica. The exhibit will
cover 1,400 square feet of space. Every
man, woman and child in Santa Fe wilt .
enjoy seeing this, the finest art exhibit-evebrought to New Mexico. The object of the exhibit is to secure fine
decorations for the new high school
building.
-

Representatives. Mr. Hannigan i a
mighty good man, very popular in the
district and in addition to polling the
Republican strength will receive a good
many Democratic votes.
A. A. Tempke, of Doming, is the Re
publican nominee tor the council from
We endorse the judicial administra the Ninth Legislative district compos
tion of the Territory of New Mexico ed of the counties of Dona Ana, Grant,
for the capable and fearless manner in Otero, Luna, Lincoln,Chaves,Eddy and
which it has suppressed crime and pun Roosevelt, commonly called ' trie ShoeMr. Tempke is a
strine district."
ished criminals.
We endorse William H. Andrews as young lawyer of ability and is making
Con & decidedly energetic canvass,', al
our candidate to the
gress for the Republican party of Mora though the "shoe string district" is
suoDosed to be Democratic. Mr. Tem- County.
to
as
candidate
We endorse J. Leahy
ke is working up such an interest and
the Thirty-sixtassembly of the Legis is working so hard that there seems to
lature of New Mexico as nominated at be a chance for his success.
the Republican convention in Colfax
County on the 8th of October.
We mourn with all the people of
PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES.
Mora County who lost in the recent
heavy rains of September 30th and inmuch better
struct our candidates for Senator and The attendance has been
schools than It
at
the
month
thU
city
use
measures
such
to
Representative
If you wish to make quick sales yoa
as may be In their power to secure an was last. at- - will hare to advertise your wares.
to
unable
has
been
tfuhrsen
Miss
for
from
the
appropriation
legislature
the relief of those who lost by the
Fifty-nint- h

h

Held Convention Monday Last and
Nominated Strong Ticket--' Andrews Endorsed.

ii

r

floods.

We sympathize with Mr. Felix Villarlal and all persons who lost mem
bers of their families in the floods.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

LEGISLATIVE ,
NOMINEES

CLOSING
OUT

in Southern Part of
Territory Miller and Temke for.
Council Llewellyn and Hannigan for House.

By Republicans

ty in convention assembled enthusias
tically reaffirm our allegiance to the
principles of the Grand Old Republi Special to the New Mexican.
Las Cruces, N. M., Oct 26. The Re
can party as they were pronounced in
the National Republican platform and publican district convention for the
adopted by the Territorial Republicans purpose of nominating the candidates
at their convention at Albuquerque to for member of the legislative council
from the 8th district of the counties of
nominate a candidate to Congress.
We endorse with all our hearts the Dona Ana, Grant, Otero and Luna has
National, Territorial and county ad nominated Charles E. Miller, of Anth
ministration of public affairs" arid ony, Dona Ana County, as such candi
point with pride to the financial record date and Mr. Miller has accepted. His
of our able executive the Honorable chpnees for success are exceptionally
"
.
good.
Miguel A. Otero, who has so reduce
j,
The Republican district convention
the load of public debt during the sev
to
select a candidate for member of. the
en years of 'his encumbency.
We nolnt with nride to the record In I house of representatives from the 12th
our county dtlring the last ten years, I district composed of the counties of
when the Republicans came into power. Dona Ana and Otero hfc3 made choice
Under the bad management of the pre-- ot Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, of Laa
:

:

-

SALE!
; Wishing to retire from business I win sell my

' entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
BASKETS; DRAIVN WORK, CURIOS, ETC.
At less than Cost
TOURISTS:

Do you know

t hit Vu miss half of Santa

you do not visit urXJurio Store

&

Pe If

Free Alusema

Send for Catalogue
G
Sign of the Old Cart
Cor. Sao Franclscc Street and Burro All By 5

